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TWELFTH YEAR GREAT STEM IN THK WEST t?

KING KALAKA VA NO MORE IRICHES ID HOT EDI HEALTH.LIEUT. TURNER'S SUICIDE.

A Son of Admiral Turner of the U.8. Navy 
Shoots Himself.

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 30.—Lieut. B, P. 
Turner, son of Admiral Turner of the U.S. 
Navy, shot himself four diays out of Van- 

the Abyssinia from Caroline 
Islands, on her way to San Francisco. Be 
left a statement giving an account of the 
killing of his cousin in a duel. He was ob
served to be in the habit of taking drugs. 
Turner flred two shots while in the cabin 
and expired immediately. The body wul be 
embalmed and tor warded to Jersey City.
HER SKIRTS CAUGHT ST A SMART.

STRIKING BACK At CANADA,

THE STRIKES IN SCOTLANI. Hawaii Died at1 The Sable Monarch of
San Francisco Yesterday.

JAMAICA’S BXBIJilTION.

Prince George Will Arrive off Port Royal 
With Three British Worships.

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 30.—The Exposi 
tion doors will be opened to the public in 
nine days amid the booming of cannon and 
the chiming of bells all over the city of 
Kingston. Already people are flocking to 
the pretty little city of Kingston from all 
parts of this country and Europe. Every 
steamer leaving European ports for the West 
Indies is crowded, and rooms at the various 
hotels in Kingston are rapidly filling up.

Prince George, son of the Prince of Wales, 
will formally open the Exposition on Jan.
37. He is expected to arrive off Port Boyal, 
at the entrance to Kingston harbor, on the 
British man-of-war Canada on Jan. 36. Her 
Majesty’s war ships Thrush and Bellerophon 
are expected to accompany the Canada, and 
their appearance will bé heralded to the 
citizens ofKingston by a royal salute from 
old Fort Royal. This will be followed by 
salutes from the other forts of the city, to 
which the war vessels will respond.
Carriages will meet the Prince and his suite 

on landing and he will be driven through the 
principal streets to “King’s House,” the 
residence of Sir Henry Blake, the Governor 
of Jamaica, whose guest the Prince will be 
during bis stay in the island. Many of the 
nobility of Europe will be present at the 
formal opening of the Exposition, besides 
distinguished people from South America.

A glance at the interior arrangements will 
be interesting, especially as the space to each 
country has all been allotted, with the loco* 
tions each will occupy in the buildings.

The main entrance to the large building to 
in the south transept. On the right on en
tering are the offices of the Exhibition Com
missioners, and a reception roqm is located 
on the left, while two courts in the centre 
are devoted to Jamaica exhibits. The pas
sage between, leading to the nave, is* twelve 
feet wide. , .

In the building are three series of courts, 
running its entire length, one running 
along each aisle and one down the nave. On

frmn
The "courts in the central hall will contain Lille, Jan. 30.—A distressing and extra- Fut at th„ Speaker.

West Indian exhibit*. Barbados has two ordjmu-y accident took place this afternoon TO . T 20—The House to-day
courts, and opposite these are the courts de- Wambrechies a small town near this Washington, Jan. 30. i be Mouse so- y
voted to Grenada aud St. Vincent. In the ’ th . distribution of was the scene of wild confusion, precipitated
north transept is a large court for exhibits place. It appears that the refusal of the Speaker to allow de-
frorn the Bahamas, and Turk’s Island ex- bread was being made to the poor on the J the question of the approval of The 
hibits will occupy a court to the right of occasion of the funeral of a charitable and “a a . , _er_ ex_
Grenada. , „ tl_ . . .- . much-respected lady, tie intending recipi- J°VnaL MiUs (Te^s), in a very M
J^^nd^CT^Î^M^e ents of this charity were awaiting their turn, s“ ake7 and^denouu^S

left. To the left of Eoglaud Austria will at the door of the Bureau de Bienfaisance, M practising a fraud upon the House. 
dLmluv her products, audio the extreme left, when a large, heavy wagon, filled with Buty ^ Speaker was immovable and 
in a large court^ America has a space 60 by beet-root pulp, which by 0<aled upon those opposed to approving
30 feet maize. Across the aisle on the north some inexplicable misadventure was The Journal to nse, and counting “one, 
is another court for American exhibitors, overturned, the contents fairlI ™r two, three” declared the motion T» ap- 

across the south aisle a third. whelming and smothering a number „ The Journal earned by a vote of 97 to
WhileAmerica has three courts, England of the people collected au thespot. By- £ Further demonstrations were made by 

K.r.iJrhr Panada ten Austria five and Italv standers hastened to render what aid they ^ MiI|s and by other members on both fo“r ^ Ge“y ^ “alMtTthreb could, but in spite of all toe r efforts, torn- "L”fthe House, and a personal collision 
courts and Fi auce two. The eastern end, women, choked by «*" between the opposing sides seemed imminent.
where the Canadian courts or spaces are pired before they could be extricated fro The time was consumed till 1 o clock, wheu 
located is entered from the Kingston the semi-liquid mass. Seven °r.8 “^er per The Journal was finally approved, 
gpk -d the south transept entrance is

from Kingston direct. husband of one of the women who perished,
and his grief on recognizing the dead body 
of his wife rendered him delirious. It was 

Fifteen Masked Men Derail a Train, Loot- with the utmost difficulty that his friends
prevented his committing suicide. The acci
dent has produced the greatest consternation 
in the neighborhood, the victims being the 
mothers of large families.

. the JEAffl BDHNED OUT. The Discriminatory Duty Imposed on Tea 
Imported From the United States.

Washington, Jan. 80.—The House Ways 
and Means Committee ordered a favorable 
report to-day on a bill to impose a discrimin
atory duty of 10 per cent on all teas import
ed from countries which discriminate against 
the United States. The object of this bill b 
to meet a discriminatory duty of 10 per cent, 
which Canada, in order to benefit Canadian 
railroad and steamship Unes, imposes on tea 
imported from the United States. A provi
sion to impose a duty of 10 per cent on teas 
imported from west of the Cape of Good Hope 
was stricken from the bill _

The committee gave a hearing ton a. 
Finley, representing the Buffalo Brewers 
Association, and who urged favorable action 
on a petition against the use of substitutes 
for barley malt and hops in the manufacture 
of beer. He declared beer was now very 
generaUy adulterated with articles detri
mental to health and asked the passage of a 
law to compel the branding of beer and the 
labeUng of it with u formula used m its 
manufacture.

Conductors or the Chicago anb

ERIE go OUT.

'<•

San Francisco, Jan. 30—King Kalakaua 
died at 3% this afternoon.

There has been no hope of the King’s re
covery since Sunday, though his alarming 
condition was not generally known until 
last evening, when attending physicians an
nounced his malady was Bright’s disease of 
the kidneys and uraemia. Kalakaua’s visit 
to this country was made on account 
of his failing health. He commenced to 
gain strength soon after his arrival hbre, but 
uie improvement was only temporary and 
soon after his return from bis trip td South
ern California last week his conditi 
came Worse. During the last few (IXVS the 
Bag was unconscious nearly all tin. time 
and his life was- prolonged 
by the use of stimulante. The King’s re
mains ’kill be embalmed at once. It is! pro
bable ftmeral services will be held in Trinity 
Churrtf here Thursday and the remains will 
leave.ïor Honolulu on the United Stateaflag- 
ship Charleston before the close of the week 
ancy it is probable the first intellig 
ofcxhe King’s death will be received b; the 
—waiian people when the body aril yea 
at Honolulu. The flags on all public budd
ings here were placed at half-mast above (the 
Palace Hotel )

the Million aire duke or red-
RORD KILLED HIMSELF.AN ENGINEER OR THE PLYING 

SCOTSMAN STONED IN HIS CAB.
\buildings in ia-pabXiambnt

PAN'S CAPITAL DESTROYED.

Bessla Urged to Seise the “Root of the 
World” In Central Asia to Prevent Its 
Occupation by the British—Tim Healy 

Escapes Being Mobbed by

Owing to the Alleged Wrongful Dismissal 
of b Despafcpher — The Dispatcher# 
Also Quit Work—Thé Road Completely 

Hundred Men NoW

Fat a Ballet in HU Head While Temper- 
.Both Sides of the Irish

icouver on,*
irther Away 
Sver—Extra- 
ice—A Besl- 
ies a Crime

Apparently the Trouble is 
Frdm Settlement Than

arily Insam 
Party Will Protect Evicted Tenants— 
Sexton Wants a DecUive Vote from the ■ •Tied Up — Six 

Out.
Chicago, Jan. 90.—The Chicago & Erie 

Railway has a serious strike on its hand».
The strikers are the conductors and dispatch» 
era The strike was planned to extend all 
along tiie road from Chicago to Salamanca,
N.Y. To-day a committee of four represent
ing the Oraer of Railway Conductors 
arrived from Huntington, Ind., and went 
into conference here with the company • 
officials. The results were unsatisfactory to 
the committee, and they departed, leaving 
the following ultimatum addressed to Gen
eral Manager Tucker:

Believing that bad faith had been shown on the 
part of the company In dismissing C.O. Scott at the 
expiration of the term for which he was suspend
ed unless be Is reinstated before that time all 
members of the O. R C. and despatchere to the 
employ of this company will retire from wont m 
10 p.m. Jan. 20.

Mr. Scott was a despatcher at Hunting-torn 
and about a month ago it is alleged gave 
orders which if carried ont would have result- 
ed in a collision. Scott was suspended.

The general manager wrote to the O.R.C.S 
“Mr. Scott’s reinstatement at the end erf that 
time would probably have followed as a 
matter of course, but the very radical stand . 
taken by yourself and condjuctojre and en- j 
gineez*s wherein you demanded that Mr. Scott j 
be reinstated unconditionally and! threaten
ed serious troubles if the demand was refu^ 
ed, has led to a more careful consideration of 
the facte»” The letter says that in view of f 
the fact that Scott lii_s been in suspense he 
allowed full pay uu to date of dismissal. V j

Scott is a member- of the executive com- j 
mittee of the Orde t of Railway Conductors. 5 
The dispatchers at Huntington and elsewhere | 
promptly quit work. It is understood the \ 
road is completely tied up with the exception \ 
of passenger and freight trains in transit. 1 i 
General Manager Tticker said the engineers. \ 
firemen and brakenion refused to take part

ordinary Accident In Fi 
dent of Venezuela Conf 
Committed in -Paris Ten years Ago. 

Glasgow, Jan. 19.—The 
strike along the lines of the 
opens with but poor proi 
settlement of % the matters in dispute. Both 
the railroad obmpanies and the strikers seem 
resolved to fight to the la^t. All efforts 
to bring about some compromise arrange
ment seem to have failed. J A few of the 
Western men who had been| prevailed upon 
to return to work have, it isj announced to
day, listened to the persuasions of the strik
ers’ pickets and have once «more joined the 
ranks of the strikers. Othertvise, according 
to the railroad officials, matters, so far as 
they are concerned, are improving.

It is stated this morning that the employes 
of the Great Western Railroad are threaten
ing to go out on strike. These men are dis
satisfied with their hours of work and are 
asking to have them shortened or that extra 
pay be granted for the extra work which 
they claim they have to do. x 

The engineer of the tram known as the 
“ Flying Scotsman” was to-day struck by a 
stone thrown by a supposed striker from a 
bridge at Calder. The engineer was severely 
injured, his collar bone being broken. The 
indications at present are that more of the 
Southwestern Railroad Company’s employes 
in this city will leave their work and goin the 
ranks ol the strikers.

mNational League.
London, Jam 20.—It transpires that the 

late Duke of Bedford shot himself during a 
temporary fit of insanity and while suffer
ing from extreme pain and weakness. A 
verdict in accordance with the facts has 
been rendered.

Narrow 
ParnetHtes.

Tokyo, Japan, Jan. 20.—This city of con
flagrations has experienced another dcstrue- 
tore flrl, the House of Parliament, a spacious 
wooden building, which was only-opened by 
the Mikado in November last, having been 
totally destroyed to-day.

To Seize “The Roof of the World."
| Sr. Petersburg, Jan. 30.—The Novo.

| Vrémya urges Russia to seize the Pamir 
h Plateau, the extensive table land of Central 

Asia, called by the natives the “Root of the 
World,” in order to prevent the British from 
occupying it.

week of the 
;h railroads 
of an early

1on be- i5Fatal Accident to a Farmer’. Daughter- 
Her Leg Crashed to a Jelly.

20.—Miss Rivers, ■ :onlyWalkbbton, Jan. 
daughter of Richard Rivers, a farmer of this 
neighborhood, was stepping over the shaft 
of a horse- power which was working in the 
yard, when her skirts caugjht in the shaft 
and she was instantly wound under it and 
one of her legs crushed to a jelly. The limb 
was amputated above the knee, and the 
young lady is in a very low conditiom

Another Home Bale Bill.
Dublin, Jan. 20.—Mr. Parnell returned 

to this city last evening. Mr. Parnell, in a 
letter to The Freeman’s Journal, urges the 
attendance of the Irish Parliamentary party 
at the re-opening of Parliament. He says it 
is especially important that there be a full 
attendance of the Irish members when the 
Land Purchase Bill reaches the committee
"If officially stated tin* 901) tenants in 
Kilkenny, who adopted the plan of cam
paign, hâve paid their rente since the split in 
the Irish party, and 30 per cent, of the ten
ants are now anxious to come to terms with 
the landlords.

Mr. Thomas Sexton urges that a full mat
ing of the National League should be con
vened in order that a decisive vote should be 
taken. k -

The Bishop of Belfast has written a letter 
for publication in which he condemns Par
nell and praises Thomas Sextont member for 
West Belfast. The Bishop also asks the 
National League members if they desire to 
see Tory members of Parliament represent
ing Belfast.
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JIM BLAME EXPLAINS.

Thunderer Correspondent 
Caused All the Excitement.

Washington, Jan. 20.—Secretary Blaine 
Bays that the recent war excitement in Eng
land in connection with the Behring Sea 
matter was caused by a Philadelphia despatch 
to The London Times, stating that the 
American naval force on the Pacific was to 
be increased to 28 ships with 113 guns 
and 3000 men. The Navy Department 
has informed Mr. Blaine that the 
naval force on the Pacific is 
smaller than at any time for the past 10 
years, consisting of only five ships with 81 
guns and 856 men. Mr. Blaine thinks the 
correspondent of The Times owes an expla
nation to the American people. It is stated 
at the Navy Department tnat any one mak
ing enquiry there could have received defi
nite and accurate information on the subject 
and there was no excuse for sending erro
neous statements to Europe.

THE OTHER SIDE OF THE SHIELD.Be Say» a I
'tEUROPE STILL STORMBOUND.

Daid Kalakaua was the seventh King of)the 
Hawaiian Islands. He was born In HonoVlu 
Nov. 16,1836, and was consequently 66 yes 
age. He was the son of C. Kapaakea and K 
kalole and is descended on his mother s side 
Keawe, an ancient king of the Island of Hawa, I. 
He received an English education with about 
16 other hereditary chiefs in tne royal schoo! a, 
Honolulu. On the death of Lunablo in February, 
1874, without proclaiming a successor, both Kalaj 
kaua and the Queen-dowager Emma, relict or 
Kawehawa IV., announced themselves « can
didates for the throne, and the Legislature 
elected Kalakaua, and he was installed as
KTlfss“ordwil, be his sister, Princess Lilino- 
kalani, who has been acting as queen regent 
daring Kalakau’s absence from the islands.

Father Huntington's Beply to Principal 
Grant — Things Getting Worse— 

Laborers and Their Fay.
“White | parasols and elephants mad with pride 

are the flowers of a g rtat of land.”
Said - the Brahmins ages ago and Rev. 

fmÔmç, Huntington of New York endorsed 
toe idea at the Auditorium last night. 0

The lecture was under the auspices of the 
Singer Tax Society and was an eleqnent ex
position of the principles of Henry George. 
Additional interest was taken in the lecture, 
following so close on that of Principal Grant, 
to which it was intended as an answer.

The first point Father Huntington took up 
was whether or not the laboring classes 

becoming poorer with material pro
gress. He claimed that they were and made 
a lengthy comparison of their condition 
now and three and four hundred years ago 
Basing his statements on the authority of 
Prof. J. E. Thorold Rogers, whose accuracv 
he said not even a college professor would 
donbt, he asserted that laborers were better 
off then in every respect than timy are now 
Then were the days of Merry England! 
Who would think of calling East 
London a Merry England to-night? 
A voice: “Principal Grant. [Laughter.] 
In the cities of England to-mght there are 
7,000,000 people poorer than the poorest 
families of 300 years ago. What was re
garded 800 years ago as an impossible state 
of society may now be seen in London. 
Prof. Rogers says more people com
paratively could read and write then 
than now. Oh, yes, and we have
the schoolmaster abroad in the land I
^^Taiking' ^of Principal Grant’s statement 
that wages were rising and laborers^ were 
getting more now than they used to. Father 
Huntington said it was perfectly true that 
men might beegetting a dollar and a ha f 
whereas they formerly got only» dollar, but 
that was not the question. The point was 
that the laborer was not getting a just share 
of the products of the soil. The proportion 
the laborer gets is much smaller than it was 
50 years ago. The difference between toe 
richest and toe poorest man in the United 
States 50 years ago was less than the differ
ence between toe richest and a man com
fortably off now. Though wages might be 
somewhat larger, laborers would not remain 
content with the injustice of getting an in
creasingly smaller proportion.

Father Huntington saij thj only sufficient 
ground for claiming toe rights of feU*w- 
citizens was the belief to God Almighty.

Believing in God, he be- 
in man,

The Baltic and the Lake of Constance 
Frozen Up.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—A despatch from Kiel 
lays the Baltic Sea so far as can be seen 
from Buelk lighthouse is covered with ice.

The Lake of Constance is covered with ice 
and navigation is suspended.

Nearly all the roads aud railroads through
out Austria are blocked with snow. A num
ber of country towns are completely isolated 
and their stocks of coal and provisions are in 
many cases exhausted.

At Gath, while the frozen boiler tubes of a 
locomotive were being thawed out by burn
ing torches beneath them, the wheels of the 
engine froze fast to the rails and hours 
passed before the locomotive could be^ 
moved.

Paris, Jan. 90.—The French Chamber of 
Deputies voted 2.000,000 francs for the relief 
of the people suffering from the severe 
weather. The authorities last night lighted 
hundreds of fires in the streets of the city 
and large numbers of wretchedly poor per
sons crowded around them to keep 
warm. Every effort is being made to 

\relieve the great distress which exists. 
The Palais Des Beaux Arts has been 
Converted into a night shelter for the 
homeless and provided with a soup kitchen 
and a large number of straw mattresses. 
The machine gallery in the exhibition build
ing is used as a day shelter. Other munici- 

- pal buildings are also used for a similar 
purpose and the protection they afford 
is taken advantage of by many suffering
^TheNvater supply in Versailles has become 
very scarce owing to the freezing weather 
and vendors of water are meeting with a 
brisk demand at four pence a gallon.

A slight rise in the mercury was reported 
in France and Germany yesterday, but the 
temperature is still below the freezing point 
In both countries. „ ^ .
Vpxms.Jan. 20.-In the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day, M. Coustans, Minister of the Interior, 
asked for an appropriation of 4,000,000 
/raines for the relief of the poor in the prov
inces suffering on account of the cold wea
ther, this being in addition to the 2,000,000 
just granted for that purpose. The chamber 
agreed to make the appropriation.
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EARL OP CAITHNESS DEAD.

The Reaper . Hais Been Busy of Late In the 
British Peerage.

London, Jan. 30.—The Earl of Caithness 
is dead.

George Philips Alexander Sinclair, 15th Earl of 
Caitbnees, wee bora in 1868, and succeeded to the 
title and estates In 1881. He sat in the House of 
Lords as Baron Barrogili. He was an extensive 
landowner in the county from which he took his 
title His seats were Barrogili Castle and Tister 
House, near Thurso in Caithnessshlre.

The heath of the Earl of Caithness is the fourth 
within ten days in the ranks of the British peer
age: the Duke of Bedford, the Duke of Somerset 
and the Karl of Devon. /

EXTRAORDINARY ACCIDENT. Evicted Tenants to he Protected.
Park, Jan. 30.—Mr. John Dillon, Mr. T. 

P. Gill and Mr. and Mrs. William O’Brien 
will leave for Boulogne-sur-Mer to-morrow.

“I am happy to state,” said Mr. Dillon, 
“that both sides, including Mr. Parnell, have 
agreed to an arrangement whereby persons 
evicted from their homes will be protected, 
quite apart from the dispute in regard to the 
leadership.”

London, Jan. 20.—The Daily Chronicle 
(Liberal) says it believes Parnell has re
ceived informal assurances from Mr. Glad
stone of his (Gladstone’s) intention regard- 

RuleBilL

nin the strike.
This is the first strike» of atiy size to occur 

on the Chicago & Erie and upon that road, 
alone from Marion, Ohio, to Chicago will in
volve 600 men. The employes of the New 
York, Pennyslvania, Ohio amd the New 
Yorit, Lake Erie & Western as far east A» • 
Salamanca endorse the movement and will 
aid the men here.

V
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Home
k Demonstration to Parnell.

Waterford, Jan. 20.—At a meeting here 
to-day of delegates from the Trades and 
Labor Federation it was decided by 291 to 28 
to attend en masse a public demonstration 
which is being organized in support of Par

ing another ■ -Other Obituary Notes.
Canon Lee of St. Asaph’s, a well-known Welsh

letSfot1'1 hTmate^“ster: 

Matthew Henry, »
Carl Brunn, the workman who aided Car

KcW&CïlÇ”™*prisoned two years for assisting Schurz In his

THE POOR.ALWAYS WITH YOU. m
i What the Board of Managers Did Tester- . 

day on Their Behalf.
The Board of MnnagemKit of the House of 

Industry met in the board room at the 
house yesterday afternoon. Mr. Samuel 
Alcorn presided and there were present 
Revs. D. J. Macdonnell, Dr. Johnston, Dr, 
Potto, A. Baldwin, A Williams, A. 
Broughall, John Gillespie, Messrs. T.
Ince, A. MacMurchy, C. Burns; tod R. • 
Gilmore.

A rough draft of the plana for enlarging 
the house will be presented to the board at 
toe next meeting. No further action can be 
token In this matter until the Building Com- 
fllttee reports.

'Si

nelL
Even to Becoming a Fenian.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—The Express says that 
judging from Parnell’s blaster and defiance 
he intends to continue leader of the Irish 
party even if he has to become a Fenian. 
The Express is also of opinion that Parnell 
has dropped constitutional agitation and has 
become a Separatist.

A BRIBING JEWISH BARON.

IRev. William Hancock, a retired minister of toe 
Presbyterian Church, died Monday at his son s 
residence, 166 Cowan-avenue, aged 8Z years, ua 
formerly lived at Fonthill, but had resided in 
Parkdiue for the past eight years.

Maximilian Von Prolliue, eldest son of the 
Baron of Kabzrow, Germany, died In Montreal 
yesterday. Maximilian was formerly acaptein 
of Prussian Uhlans, went through 185,000f. in a 
twelvemonth and was shipped to America. Be 
iug a plucky rider, he was taken up by toe Hunt 
Club of Montreal and made a precarious liveli
hood training horses. He leaves a widow. His 
father has been cabled.

Rev. Father Hercule Clement, formerly •
Northwest missionary, on Sunday started towalk
from the residence of the parish priest of St. 
Gabriel de Brandon. Quebec, to the neighboring 
parish of St. Felix de Volols. An engineer Of a 
freight train saw his body on the track and 
stopped his train as quickly as possible, but not 
before the engine had struck the prostrate form. 
The rev. gentleman was found to be quite dead 
when picked dp.

No Progress Likely This Session.
[N T. Herald Despatch,]

Washington, Jan. 30.—The report from 
Ottawa about the offer of reciprocity by the 
United States being rejected is a little pre
mature. Secretary Blaine had several con
ferences during toe holidays with citizens of 
the United States who are largely interested 
in Canadian enterprises. Mr. S. J. Ritchie 
and other Ohio capitalists, who control the 

Probable Murder of tbe Policeman Who nickei m,nes m Sudbury, Out., were among 
Tried to Take the Thief. the Darties who conferred with the Secretory.

Paris, Jan. 30.-A decided sensation was let down the
one of tbe features of Sunday at Courcelles. tariff bars between this country and the Do- 
A desperate man, who had been seen during mjnion unrestrictedly, because Major Mc- 
the day hovering around the booking office Kinley and tbe extreme protectionists are 
of the’railroad depot at CourceUee, suddenly stilltocontool ^Co-^badoouM,prevent _pplaus4
creptupto^offiro window wherea woman ,”|‘on was a feeler intended to help on thg 'before hta^He therefore

^^Uurm/h^lfthattherewse SfÈT'iSÇ
sssâs
recovered from ber consternation to be able ^ reeoluti0n looking to a jomt commission “ „ ”at™ But God’s purpose can be de-
U'^ahTnath“hier finally recovered her follows the same lines._____________ teat" enslaving eSbe^boro;r Unto

voice she used it to such good purpose in Fires at Clinton and Owen Sonnd. God’s Pair°f® “ tariffffwSd and em
shouting “stop thief "that a policeman was Clinton, Jan. 20.-At about 3* o’clock houM. and protective totiffs. [ WUd anden
b£“ The latter'had°a good paT^of h«ls, this morning fire was discovered in the ton- ^‘^so on the platform and waved his 
bJi the Doliroman was faster of foot and nery of Hugh Moore, and although the arms.] Every man has a right to tie, and 
eventually? followed by a crowd of people, steam engine was quickly on the scene little therefore to the land by wffiehUfe can be 
he caught up to the rascal and threw him could be done other than saving adjacent .suppoi’ted r Applause] l™c_p ‘ ^
upon the ground. A fierce struggle between rty from destruction. The tannery cZSïïSion to steaUng ÆSThut

dnri^^hteh'thTlatter n^uaged to pull à being frame was completely destroyed. land is not ^property. God is the landlord 
long sharp-pointed knife from his pocket Some of the stock was saved, but about $300 and no one else has a title. If anyone p»n pro- 
antfplunged it into tbe policeman’s breast worth which was to have been shipped to- ducea titleconveymg land to himrolLhis heire 

The policeman sank fainting to the ground day was destroyed. The buildings and plant and assigns forever, signed by God, let bun 
and tbe°thief and would-be murderer made valued-, at between $5000 and $6000 are a have it. The Old Testament which tew read 
another attempt to escape. The crowd of total ices, there being no insurance. How nowadays for fMr of r^ingMrotoashe- 
people then around the wounded officer the fire originated is.not known. bear or a Jonah s whale—[laughter]—speaks
seized the thief and hold him until other Owen Sound, Jan. 20.—Early this mom- of “the land which the Lord thy God giveto 
policemen arrived upon toe scene, when be jng tire broke but in toe Superior block in thee,” and to see how the prophet of God 
was handed into tneir custody. The wound- D.visiou-street, The losers: Charles Rich- treated the land-grabber of thote days tum 
ed noliceman is not expected to recover. ardson, drvgoodsnud gentlemen’s furnish- to Nehemiah, Restore, J>pi ay you, to tnem

1 inns, loss about $6000. Insured in the Quebec even this day their lauds.
Assurance for $1000, in the Phoenix for The remedy. Father Huntington said it was 
§1000, and iii the Eastern Insurance Com- not his to tell. He was there to make them 
pany for $2500. Mias Plante, dresshiaker, as uncomforteble as possible, to stir and agi- 
ioss about *200: no insurance. On the build- tate them. They had a duty to God and man 
in* which is owned by Mrs. Griffith, and to set the nation free. There is a crowing 
which was badly gutted, the loss is about wrong. What are you going to do about it? 
*4000* insured in Lancashire Insurance Com- It is coming in the monopolization of natural 
nanv ’for $2000, and in the Britisn America opportunities and must be faced. Father 
for $2000. The fire is generally believed Huntington concluded with a description of 
to have been the work of au incendiary. the objects of the Single lax Club,which ad

vocated the principle that all rent should be 
confiscated and handed over to the people 
Principal Grant suggests that they want to 
tax the land. They did not but wanted to 
tax economic rent.

,p that cough, cure that cold. How ? 
Shiloh's Cure. When ? To-day, don’t 
y. What? 10c., 50c., 9%. * Where T 
.very Druggist. Use Shiloh's 'Cure.

È n
WRECKED AND ROBBED. ■

mg Express Car and Passengers.
Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 20.—At noon 

tq-day the train on the Rio Grande Railroad 
between here and Point Isabel was. wrecked 
and robbed by 15 masked men. They placed 
obstructions on toe track, derailed the train 
and levied on the passengers. The robbers 
got awav with about $20,000 in Mexican 
money, which was en route by express for 
shipment at Brazos by the steamship Mor
gan to New Orleans. The ship’s mad was 
also taken. Passengers Were robbed of 
money and valuables. A brakeman was 
badly injured in the wreck. The Sheriff 
and a posse are out scouring the country for 
traces of the robbers, who are doubtless safe 
in Mexico.

f.

A daring ROBBERY. He Offers a Russian Minister One Million 
Roubles to Side with the Jews.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—A well-known 
Jewish banker, Baron Ginsaburg, last week 
waited on M. Dur no re, Minister of the In
terior, and asked him to try and alleviate or 
to postpone the carrying out of the edicts 
issued for the repression of the J4ws m 
Russia.

During the interview the baron landed the 
minister an envelope containing a check for 
1,000,000 roubles, payable to the order of M. 
Duruove, and endorsed by the Mendelssohns 
of Berlin. M. Durnove subsequently 
obtained an audience 
aud gave him the check telling 
of the manner in which it had come in 
; lossession. The Czar ordered the arrest of 
! iarou Giuseburg and sent an aide-de-camp 
to interrogate him. The Baron admitted in 
part the accuracy of $he statement made 
oy M. Durnove. He declared, however, that 
check was not given as a bribe but as an 
ordinary banking transaction as the books 
of bis firm would show. Investigation being 
made the books showed that the order had 
been received in the usuaf manner from Ber
lin. The Czar, therefore', ordered that the 

be released. Orders were also 
check to Baron

MacMurchy called the attention 
■ board to the two cases of incurables 
Xfcich the house has taken care <rf for some 
time,and asked if they could npt be transferred 
to the Home for Incurables. Several of the 
members regretted that,though there is such 
an institution in the city, it was a most diffi
cult master to get an incurable admitted. 
The chairman and Charles Burns

The Loss Will Reach 50,000,000 Francs.
Paris, Jan. 20.—It is estimated 50,000 per

sons have been thrown ont of employment 
by the severe weather. The total loss to 
France in wages, stoppage of trade and 
blighting of crops will reach 50,000,000 
francs.

.<

up-
:'V-'pointed to investigate tbe matter.

The number of men admitted to the cal 
ward from April 1, 1890 to Jen. 18,1891, we. 
1020, and toe number of women 108, a total 
of 1123. About $70 worth of bread Is die-

- <-

i _i The Russian Harvest.
The British Vice-Consul at Nioolaieff re-

a most

KOCB/NE AND THE GUINEA PIG.

Thousands of the Little Brazilian Ro- 
dents Sacrificed to Science.

Berlin, Jan. 20.—Further details have 
been learned of Prof. Koch’s experiments 
with his lymph. They show that many 
thousands of guinea pigs which had been ex
perimented on have bee» cremated after the 
work of vivisection had been completed. The 
bodies of the animals are burned in a huge 
furnace- situated in the Hygienic Institute. 
The researches which are being carried on* 
with the new remedy are attended with con
siderable danger. It is reported . five scien
tists died after testing the* glander bacillus, 
and that three medical men working on 
cholera microbe subsequently suffered from 
a violent attack of the disease. It is ex
plained that Professor Koch and his assist
ants owe their immunity from sickness to 
the increasing precautions they take while 
pursuing their experiments.

JfLL DUE TO A COO.
Forty-nine Children Injured—2% Pupils 

Hurt by a Roof Collapsing.
London, Jan. 20.—While a largo number 

of children were playing in a school at 
Nantwich yesterday an infuriated cow 
charged upon them, tossing some in the air 
and trampling others un 1er its hoofs. Forty- 
nine children received more or less serious 
injuries.

Berlin. Jan. 20.—The roof of a school for 
boys at San Dometrio gave way beneath its 
butdens of snow and ice and the whole mass 
went crashing into the schoolroom below. 
Twenty-two pupils were injured.

v \ The Salvation Army in Russia.
St. EXTtfRSBURQ. Jan. 20.—The Salvation 

Army irf Russia is doomed. The Imperial 
Government views' with extreme disfavor 
the cotitinued propagation of General Booth’s 
ideas which have of late taken deep root in 
various parts of Russia, principally in Fin
land, and also in St. Petersburg itself. It is 
only a few days since a painful sensation was 
caused in aristocratic circles here by the 
action of the Princess Sergius Gagarine, who 

fit will be remembered wished to have the re
ligious service at the funeral of her late hus
band performed in accordance with Salvar 
tion Army notions, and ordered the minister 
of the Greek orthodox church out of the 
house. In consequence of this and other 
cases which hafe been brought to the notice 
of the authorities, they have determined to 
take energetic measures to check the further 
extension of Salvationist».

VY X 1
ports that the late harvest has been 
disappointing one throughout the whole o£ 
South Russia. In toe extensive district 
which feeds the export trade of 
Nicolaieff, and which embraces a large 
portion of the Governments of Cher- 

Kbarkoff, Poltava

tributad daily, and the expenses of toe house 
have been so great for the last two month» 
that toe board is obliged to appeal to to. 
City Council to assist in diminishing a debt 
of about $5000.

These gentlemen were appointed as a com
mittee to wait upon toe Mayor: Revs. A. 
Baldwin, A. J. Broughall, Hugh Johnston, 
Dr. Potts, J. Gillespie. D. J. Maod 
Messrs. Charles Borns, A. M, MacM 
James Scott and Chairman Alcorn.

Mr. Macdonnell considered that in view of 
the fact that 210 of the casuals were from 
places outoide Toronto the board was also 
entitled to ask toe Government for aid.

It is well known that paupers from all 
parts of the province flock to Toronto. Of 
toe 210 "foreigners,” 33 were from Hamilton, 
but no aid will be asked from the council of 
that city.

The board

Imperial Federation League.
The annual general meeting of toe Im

perial Federation League in Canada will be 
held at Shaftesbury Hall on Friday, Jan. 30, 
at 2 p.m., for the election of officers for toe 
ensuing year and other business. 
Thomas Macfarlane. F.R.S.C., Ottawa, givra 
notice of toe following resolution: That 
this league respectfully recommends the 
resolution" unanimously adopted by the 
council on Oct. 4, 1889, to the con
sideration of toe parent league, and 
trusts that toe latter will see fit to call a 
convention of delegates from the branches 
at an early day to decide upon what sug
gestions for closer British union should be 
made for toe consideration of Her Majesty s 
Government, in accordance with Lord 
Salisbury’s invitation.” In the evening a 
public meeting will be held in tbe Auditor
ium under the auspices of the Toronto 
branch of toe league, whichi wiU be ad
dressed by Mr. D’Alton McCarthy,Q, C„,M.P. 
(president of toe League), Rev. Principal 
Grant and others.

with the Czar
him

to his
Mr.

M Ekateriuoelav,eon,
and Kieff, toe crops which gave such 
rich promise have turned out but ^ little 
above toe average. Had toe weather, which 
was exceptionally favorable for agriculture 
in all its branches up to toe middle of June, 
not been broken by violent storms of hail and 
rain, followed by the scorching heat which 
continued without intermission through toe 
months of July and August, the result would 
have been very different. As it was toe 
growing grain, which looked so well and pro
mised such abundance, where not damaged by 
wet was parched by toe suu, and to make 
matters worse, in many parts of toe coun
try thousands of acres of standing c n were 
almost entirely destroyed by toe heavy 
downfalls of rain and hail Taking into 
consideration toe immense area of land under 
cultivation, it is not difficult to imagine what 
an average harvest means, and if, as it has 
been computed, nearly half of this year’s 
crop was lost, some idea may be formed 
of what the returns might have been 
had everything gone well. Of the 
various cereals produced in this dis
trict rye seems to have suffered 
the least from the disastrous weather. It is 
sound and heavy, weighing from 460 lbs. to 
430 lbs. per quarter, and the yield is calcu
lated to have averaged 19 bushels per acre. 
Winter wheat is very varied in quality, and 
much damaged by rain and hait Tne crops 
in the immediate neighborhood of Nicolaieff 
have come off much better than those fur
ther north, but here the grain is not so heavy. 
The weight of winter wheat ranges between 
475 lbs. and 618 lbs. per quarter, and its 
yield is put down at 17 bushels per acre.

i
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prisoner
! liven to return the 
iiuseburg, but he refused to take it. The 

’Czar thereupon ordered that half of the 
money be given to the Red Cross Society aud 
the other half used loathe relief of the 
poor.

decided to open a bread depot 
at the corner of Dnfferin and Dundee- 
streets.

A resolution was passed expressing the 
board’s sense of lots sustained by the death ol . 
Father Laurent.DREW STRAWS POE THE WIPE

A Modem Enoch Ardqn Story With a De
cidedly Modernized Climax.

Wilkbsbabrb, Pa., Jau. 30.—In 1883 Wil
liam Evans and Maggie Williams were resi
dents of Tamaqna, Schuylkill county. They 
fell in love and were married. Evans, who 
previously worked la the mines, had saved 
a ' little money, and after the marriage 
started a small -mercantile business. He 
did not succeed very well, and becoming dis
couraged sold out and went to Colorado. 
Two children had been bom to the couple.

For two years Evans worked in Colorado 
mines and sent money to his wife monthly. 
Then he fail sick, was taken to a hospital, 
and that was toe last heard of him until 
some months later, when she received a news
paper containing a notice of her husband’s 
death.

Mrs. Evans removed to Wilkesbarre to 
keep house for an uncle, and here in the 
spring of 1889 she was married to Joe 8. Jen
kins, who is well to do. One child was born

On Friday last Mrs. ’Jenkins heard a knock 
at her front door and she sent her eldest girl 
to open it. A well-dressed man who stood in 
the doorway said to the little girl: “Is your 
mamma in, and is she all alone? ” He was 
told that Mrs. Jenkins was at home and he 
walked in. Mrs. Jenkins at once recognised 
him as her first husband and—she fainted, 

subsequently explained that it was 
Evans whose death his wife h^l

Decision as to Nickel Land.
Hon. A. 8. Hardy yesterday sent in his 

judgment respecting a nickel property in Al- 
goma District. J. M. Clark, barrister, of 
this city, sent out George Wallace and 
J R. Gordon, C. E., to prospect among the 
nickel lands in Algoma. These experts were 
followed about, so it was alleged, by one 
Diltz, an agent for an Ohio syndicate, who, 
not being as experienced in toe business as 
Wallace aud Gordon, profited by their super
ior knowledge. A rich deposit was struck, 
160 acres in extent, and said to be now worth 
$75,000, in the township of Montcnef, about 
two miles from Straight Lake. As soon as Diltz 
heard of it he started for Toronto and filed 
his affidavit and claim to the land at the 
Crown Lands Department. Gordon tele
graphed to his principals to buy the land 
out and but, which was done. Diltz bad his 
affidavits and claim in first, but tbe others 
had tbe laud bought and paid for. Mr. 
Hardy ruled that the land belonged to J. M. 
Clark and to him the deeds and title were 
awarded.

CONFESSING AN OLD MURDRR. STRANGE ELOPEMENT.
KA New Fork Girl Said to Have Gone to ' 

Canada With Her Stepfather.
New York, Jan. 30.—An excited woman 

went into the office of Law & Ingersoll in 
Broadway yesterday morning, exclaiming | 
ae she seated herself that her daughter had 
eloped with her husband. It was 
minutes before, she could calm hèrself 
sufficiently to tell her story - and
as she proceeded with the
rative frequently wept bitterly. She 
Mrs. Hermann Buel, and her story was 
she had been married twice, her first hus
band having been John Miller. When he 
died he left ber with A young daughter, 
Mamie, and a considerable amount of money. 
Mamie was sent to a boarding-school la 
Washington for about three years. It was 
about two years* ago when she married Buei, 
who is a handsome man about 36 years old, . 
and they lived happily together.

Just before the holiday's Mande returned 
home from Paris, where she ban been spend
ing some months, and it happened that her 
stepfather had never seen her before. She 
was a l-eally pretty black-haired girl She 
and Buel seemed to take to each other at

A Cliemist of Venezuela Who Killed a 
Man in Paris Ten Years Ago.

Pams, Jan, 20.—The police of this city 
have just received advices from police 
authorities in Venezuela saying that a 
chemist in Caraccas, known by the name of 
Welser, has confessed to committing murder 
in Paris ten years ago. Welser says that he 
then murdered a master chemist and his 
maidservant in a house in the Piece Beau- 
veau. Au assistant of tbe murdered chemist 
named Waller disappeared at the time of 
the murders, and the police failed to tracx 
him.

At the same time it was 
the sum of 40,000 francs, the property of the 
murdered chemist, was missing. The police 
evidently believe that Welser is identical 
with Waller and that Waller now hopes to 
avail himself of tbe ten years’ prescription 
provision in French criminal law.

Saved by the Priests.
Mullingar, Jan. 20.—Timothy Healy, 

M.P., delivered a lecture here last evening 
and a riotous scene was the result. A strong 
force of sympathizers with Parnell gathered 
outside the hall and threats of violence 
towards Healy were freely uttered. When 
the latter emerged from the hall he vas 
greeted with a storm of hoots and yells and 
a rush was made by the Parnellitea in his 
direction. A number of priests who had 
been at the meeting interposed between 
Healy and the mob and thus enabled Healy 
to escape from rough handling.

Peace ! Peace !
Vienna, Jan. 20.—The Neue Freie Presse 

says it cannot over-estimate the importance 
of the visit to St. Petersburg of Prince Fer
dinand, ruler of Bulgaria. The latter’s jour
ney, according to the Neue Freie Presse,tis 
made in connection with the preservation of 
peace, and it is a gratifying political symptom 
of the friendly relations existing between 
St. Petersburg and Vienna. According to 
the Neue Freie Presse the prince’s visit will 
show that tbe Czar does not think of listen
ing to Panslavist influences while Austria is 
disposed to live peaceably with Russia..

“Drowned” by an Earthquake.
Geneva, Jan. 20.—Slight shocks of ear th- 

quakc «ere felt here to-day. Three persons 
were drowned soon after while skating on 
the harbor, and it is believed the earthquake 
so disturbed the ice as to cause their being 
drowned.
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V Carelessness Causef^Thts One.
Longueuil, Jan. 20.—This afternoon 

about 5 o’clock the residence of Mr. Duquette, 
grocer, was burned to the ground. The fire 

started by Mr. jluquette’s little boy 
dropping a lamp on the floor. In trying to 
extinguish the lamp Mrs. Duquette was 
severely burned about the face and hands. 
Very little was saved from the building, it 
being only a short time after the fire started 
before the house was in ashes.

it
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ascertained that delà 
At eVv. A Babe Witk Horns 

Chatham, Minn., Jan. 20.—Mrs. Sarah A. 
Morris, a respectable lady of Boone Bridge, 
Waugbt county, has given birth to the most 
remarkable monstrosity ever heard of in 
this part of Minnesota. The people who 
have visited the house call it the devil The 
mother, when she saw it, went into hysterics, 
and has been sent to the asylum at St. Peter 
in a hopeless state of lunacy. The devil was 
born four weeks ago, and has developed so 
rapidly that it weighs 22 pounds. Its display 
of intelligence is something wonderful, and 
exceeds that of ordinary children from 12 to 
18 months old. Its body is covered thfckly 
with auburn hair about two inches loug. It 
has two horns, a tail like that of a cat, and 
feet which are partly like those of a man and 
partly like those of a dog.

A 8X00.000 Depot Burned.
Mont Clair, N.J., Jan. 20.—The Dela

ware, Lackawanna & Western Railroad 
Company’s freight depot here was burned 
to-day. Loss $100,000. ______

iPersonal Mention.
Mr: T. jiukeon, Jr., of Clinton, bin the city,
SG. K. C Carter, Deseronto, is at the Queen’s.
Mr All» Gil m our, Ottawa, is at the Queen’s
Mr. J. Stevenson, M.P., Peterboro, is at the

Miss Willard has decline^ all invitations to 
torture this winter.

A slight improvement is reported in the con
dition of Rev. T. W. Jeffery.

Mr. J. Burton, general freight agent of the 
Q/T.B., Montreal la at the Queen's.

Mise Cusack, "the Nun of Kenmare.” has de
cided to become & Methodist deaconess.

James RuaaeU Lowell has given up all hard 
work owing to continued poor health.

The late Dean Church urgently charged hie 
colleagues to raise no memorial in his honor after 
his death.

Rev. William Arthur, of England, author of 
“The Tongue of Fire,” will come to this country 
early next summer.

i Occasioned 815,000 Damage.
Montreal, Jan. 20.—A fire broke out to

night in the jfremisra 305 St James-street, 
occupied by J. Tigh & Co., auctioneers, 
Standard Card Company, H. Keliert, 
clothier; A. Jacobs, woolens; and J. W. 
Nelles." The damage will amount to $15,000, 
covered by insurance.

i

f Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shone Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New Y6rk at 10.10 a..in 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday 1 eaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with turough 
car at Hamilton.

t

! * once, and the mother was at first glad to see , 
so much peace in the family. Wednesday 
night last Mamie expressed a desire * V.S| 
to go to Washington and visit some 
of Her old tohool friends, and the 
next day tg^Sfed two trunks, got $100 ‘ 
for expeu|Æand left Friday, wearing r’ 
her jewefly and some of ber mother’s u > 
monde “to make an impression at the Capi
tal.” That night after dinner Buel told nis 
wife he was going up town and would not be 
back till late. When Mrs. Buel awoke next 
morning he had not returned, and she 
thought it strange. Her meditations were 
interrupted by the receipt of the Sallowing 
message, dated Albany :

“Changed mind. Didn’t go to Washington. « 
Papa and 1 leave this morning tor ~ * ~
Won’t be back. Your daughter,

1 Dineen’s Daily Sales.
The £reat clearing sale of this season’s 

made-up fur garments at Dineen’s has passed 
the month’s meridian mark, but is still main
taining the rattling g£it of a thousand dol
lars a day. This average in sales could no 
doubt be kept up tbe whole year round at 
the present low prices, but tbe line is drawn 
at Feb. 1, when we begin to take stock. In 
the meantime we are selling:

Short Seal Jackets at $85 and up.
40-inch Seal Mantles, $125 and up.

Beaver Capes, $25 and up.
Beaver Storm Collars and Muffs, $18 the sett
Persian Lamb Collars aud Muffs, $15 the sett 

Astrachan Collars and Muffs, $7 the sett 
Sealet Collars and Muffs, $5 the sett.

Astrachan Mantles, $25 and up.
Gentlemen's Racoon Overcoats, $25 and up. 

Corsican Lamb Overcoats, $18 and up.
Astrachan Overcoats. $35 and up.

Persian Lamb Overcoats, $85 to $150.
Gentlemen’s Fur-lined Overcoats, $50 and up.

Seal Muffs, $12. Seal Collars, $15.
Seal Capes, $35. PersianLamb, $26. Astrachan,

Men’s Fur Caps, $2 and up. Baltic Seal, $3.50. 
Persian Lamb (best), $7. Alaska Seal. $10. 
Ladies’ Caps in all the new shapes, Seal and 
Otter, $10.

Boa and Muff Setts, in Silver Fox, Lynx, Ger
man Bear, and other popular furs, at from $7.50
ansièighPîtobea' Black Goat, $8.50 Musk-Ox, $25. 
Buffalo, $55. All handsomely lined.

It’s impossible to quote everything in our 
great fur stock, and likewise impossible to 
convey an idea of the really superior quality 
by the mere quotation of low prices. X-,A 
personal inspection is therefore essential to 
learn of the power of spot cash in this sale.

Evans 
another 
read of.

When Jenkins came home the men talked 
the matter over sensibly, and as Mrs. Evans- 
Jenkins said she loved them both they de
cided to draw straws to see which should re
tain the place of husband. The woman 
agreed. , „

The straws were drawn and Evans won. 
Husband No. 2 at once packed up all his be
longings and moved out of the house. Mrs. 
Evans still retains possession of his child with 
his consent. *.

Early this week Evans will remove his 
family to Denver. The affair has created no 
little excitement here. The parties to it re
side in Heyl-street

f m,
■ >Died at Her Devotions.

New York. Jan. 20.—Tbe body of Ann 
Kicrnan was found in her apartments in the 
rear of No. 784 Dean-street, Brooklyn, last 
evening by a policeman of the Bergen-street 
Station. The bodv was found on a sofa and 
the hands of the "dead woman clasped her 
prayer beads. She was evidently stricken 
while engaged in her devotion^.

An Incorrect Report 
Hamilton, Jan. 20.—-There is no truth in 

the despatch f 
Mr. Charles Stiff, superintendent of the 
Western division. Grand Trunk Railway, 
will be transferred to London and that As
sistant Superintendent Larmour will take 
his place here. ^

y A British Plenipotentiary, 
j 4|;* London, Jan. 20.—It is announced that 

Lord Salisbury has intrusted the British 
v ; ^Minister Jo Portugal, Sir George Glynn 

/ "I 'pe'trie, K.t^M.G., with power to arrange for 
|igif/ the settlement of ail matters in dispute be-

Sir George

. i-tili
number of friends at his residence.fcv tween Portugal and England.

Glynn Petrie is now in Lisbon, and it is un
derstood that everything in connection with 
the African dispute, so far as Great Britain 
is concerned, is now in the hands of the 
gentleman mentioned.

King Humbert has expressed a cordial Interest 
In the Conference of the Evengelical Alliance to 
be opened in Florence on April 4, being the first 
hàdltt Italy.

Mr J, W. O’Hara (“ Jim”), the well-known 
buyer of the woolen department of Gordon, 
Mackny & Co., sails from New York on the Ger
manic for his semi-annual tour. This is Mr. 
O’Hara's 49th trip across the big pond.

Excursion to Washington, D,C., via The 
PicturesquejErie Ry. on Jan. 30th, *91* 
Don’t miss this grand chance to visit the 

and only cost ten dollars 
nsion Bridge to Washiug- 

l also procure ex-

f !.4.i-
■London to the effect thatmen Mrs. Buel, upon investigation^ fomd^toat

diamond bracelet valued at $350. j I
Mrs Buel ordered a suit for divorce to be " 

brought against her husband and her will 
destroyed. She says neither her husband 
nor her daughter shall receive a cent of bar 
money.

Southern States 
round trip, Suspension 
ton and retui n. You can _
cursion tickets from Washington to Rich
mond, Petersburg, .Old Point Comfort 
Tickets good for ten days. Through Pull
mans from Buffalo. For full particulars 
apply to S. J. Sharp, 19 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto.

I In Spite of “General Winter.”
Paris Jaft 30.—Lieut. Winter has accom

plished bis self-iufposed task of walking from 
Bt. Peter sburg to Paris, and is now the lion 
of the hpùr here. Fired with ambition to 
emulate the achievement of the Russian 

> Lieutenant, two French lieutenants of cav
alry have decided to accompany Lieut. Win, 
ter back to tit. Petersburg. The return 
Journey, however, will be accomplished on 
Vorseback.

General Booth’s Practical C haiity.
London, Jan. 20.—General Booth, the 

leader of the Salvation Army, has asked the 
Lord Mayor of Loudon to allow destitute 
persons to sleep in the various municipal 
buildings during the present severe’ weather. 
Tne General says lie will undertake to feed 
every hotly thus sheltered and to see that 
good order is preserved.

A SPREADING RAIL.

The Toronto C.P.R. Express for Montreal 
Leaves the Track.

Ottawa, Jan. 2a—The passengers on 
board the Toronto train coming east on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and due here at 
6 o’clock this morning were thrown into a 
state of great excitement at 8)£ this morning 
through the train jumping the track a few 
miles west of Mountain Grove, near Sharbot 
Lake. The jump was caused through a 
spreading rail. The train consisted of the 
englue and six cars, namely,the express, bag
gage. second class, first-class, the Montreal 
sleeper and the Ottawa sleeper. All but the 
engine aud express left the track and were 
pulled some 9U0 yards on the ties before the 
train was brought to a standstill. As none of/ 
the cars were capsized, no injury outside ol 
a snaking up was sustained oy tbe passen > 
gers. The train was detained there till i J 
o’clock When a special arrived from Smith' 
Falls with a couple of cars aud they war 1 
transhipped and arrived here at th J 
morning. Among tho-ie on board were tii f 
Richard Cartwright ami about a dozen No j 
mi l School students.

“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day’s World.____________•____ -

MARRIAGES.
WILSON -IRVIN G -On Tuesday. Jan. 20, 1891, 

at Old St. Andrew's Church, Toronto, by the Bey. 
G. M. Milligan, assisted by the Rev. Dr. Mc- 
Tavish, Robert S. Wilson to Sara, eldest daughter 
or the late William Irving.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 

tbe worst cases are permanently cured by a few simple 
applications made lownightly by the patient at 
home. Send stamp tor circular. A. H, Dixon 
& Son, $45 \£»et Klng.street, Toi

i3 ! The Sheffield House Importing Company
(Registered). •.•gr •• 7 |

SSL*
prices, a E. Robinson, Manager.

The Chilian Revolution.
New York, Jan 20.—A despatch from 

Valparaiso says a blockade has been es tab 
lished at Iquique, Pisagua and Caleta 
Buena.

Beeman’s Pepsin Gain co 
sweetens the breath and 
teeth. Try it.

< 66 Y
solid ; t mSkated Into An Air Hole.

Windsor, Jau. 20.—The 9-year-old son of 
Mr. George Clarke of Anderton was drown
ed on Sunday afternoon while skating on the 
ice about a mile from Amherstburg. He 
skated into an air hole. There were a num
ber of boys on the ice, but they failed to 
rescue Clarke. The body has not yet been 
found.

DEATHS.

kte F, Muir of this city and the last surviving 
member of the family of the late John Fea, pro
prietor of Boloquoy and Scatter Sanday, Orkney, 
Scotland.

Fuueral this (Wednesday) afternoon at 8
O'clock. ;

HOWARD—At 82 West Lodge-avenue (on Monj 
day, Jan. 19;, Isabella Howard, widow of the late 
Edward Howard of Liverpool, Eng., aged 55 
years.

Liverpo.%Eog., papers please copy. 
MARSHALL—At 48 Mackenzie-crescent on 

Monday, J»B- 19, Annie Louisa, beloved wife of 
John O. Marshall.

Funeral tomorrow (Wednesday) al 2U to 
Mount Fiooriaut Cemetery. Friends wiU please 
accept this Intimation.

4.
Socialists Favor Revolution.

Saragossa, Jan. 20. — At a large 
Socialist mass meeting here to-day the 
orators declared, amid considerable applause, 
that it was utterly impossible for Socialists 
to realize their ideal form of government 
except by revolution.

Tliree of s Kind—All Girls.
Windsor, Jan. 20.—Mrs. 

of Petite Cote Sunday nigh 
three'-girls. The mother wil 
tion for tbe Queen’s bounty 
or $23, for each child.

The Date Fixed Upon.
The Liberal Convention will be held in the» 

Toronto Auditorium on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, February 17 and 18. •I <1 res dyspepsia, 

whitens thei lit
f

Daily excursions via tbe Illinois Central Rail
road are being run to California, Florida, Mexico 

Three Years for Horse Stealing. and other winter resorts. Buffet sleeping cars
Hamilton Jan. 20.-George Steves.

young man who stole a horse from uamea i Francisco, Cal., and Jacksonville, Fla. By this 
Robb, Aucaster, and was subsequently ar- route there Is but one change <of cars between To- 
rHRfced bv Detective Cuddy in Toronto, routo, Montreal, Hamilton, London, etc., to Aew pLtTedguiity. Steves said he conkl not gei [A "o to Califorma, Texas and Florida 

work, so he deliberately stole the horse to ^ J McDougall, Berlin, Out., for full
get tpat down for the winter. Judge *tim- , particulars os to rotes, etc., and for illustrated 
clair sentenced him to three years in King ( pamphlet describing points of interest en route, 
atom 1 i

mmOcean Steamship Kov.mw 
Reported at. 
Portland.,,..:
a.:

m
Name.Date.

Job. 20—Oregon.
“ 20—ticantlia 
“ 20—Nevada... 
“ 80—Fulda.

i-■ - i .“1 Life is worth living since using Bee- 
man's Pepsin Gum. Ask your druggist 
for it. ■ —1

Dime Banks.
, The latest device, only $1.50 Call eorlv, 190 
Queen-street west. 136

, JrBertine Metoche

ml
j j Bulgarian Nihilists.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 20.—Russia has 
protested tlirvvph its German" a“eut tlie 
harboring (ind employment of Nihilists by 
the. li n Igu riaiyG o vorn ment.

‘•[tow to Tnke a Lifo.”—See Neat Sater- 
CAj’w World.

P' sbirth to 
o applica- 

Sterling,
- J '...........

i
Local Bains To-day. 

Mostly fair weather. Stationary ar 
temperature. Light local rain.

m
f.

Gurnèy's stoves repaired by competent 
men Wheeler & ltain, 170 King-streetV Take a Life/’- See Next Satur“How to 

day’s World.East.
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The Bricklayers’ and Masons' Union Bn- BrUtol and hla string of educated hone»

“rscrri." M&1riiEb£‘iS»,s
After full discussion yesterday morning Saturday matinees, Those who hare never 

the B. and M. 1 Union in session at Rich- the performances of these equinepot*isftduldnot 
mond Hall unanimously adopted a-retwlutton fail to witness the showMit week. “ '*“J“L 
m favor of a working day of eight hours every oer-
under these circumstances: A resolution of ^nwho witnessed the frerformance 
the Federation of Labor of the district of
Columbia was read, requesting the delegates *>w» in^ e pri<^8'nrat week have been reduced 
to vote for the passage of various labor bills gj. thlg engagement to 25c., 36c- and 50c. for the 
and to forward such indorsation- to Hon. evening and 2&c. and 50c. for the matinee.
Senator Blair, chairman of th® Committee zoso, the Magie Queen.
aJ^-ASSSJiSWWt

Government of the United States, or bÿ or stay here. An American exchange says, 
in behalf of the District of Columbia, or by «W the Magic Queen J«“ l^fc^were
contractors doing work, for the Govarnmeut in which go,'gwus and vati^costumci w^re
of the United States ot the District of Col- wo, and f® Tttv dtaïogEt mUe l
umbia, and providing penalties for violation »“jgd°di y.juiom have finer spectacular effects 
of the provisions thereof." Another bill pre- ®£n ^,e scenery was first-class for a
eludes the employment of convict labor in traveling troupe. There neverwas a finer çome- any Government department A third pro- àian in Sand?** H Awards In me
bibits convict labor in erecting or repairing part of Jeremiah tiiinooley. The is y g any bnüd™g owned by the Wite/titatee gig, to _|fe f^who?/the ^nyw^
Government. <m“testrong auS affords rich entertainmem for

Wooing Them to Federation. evening. On* of the V]j%'^fe|iï!Sted in^a
Mr. Samne? Compere, president of the

American Federation of Labor, addressed, g^s, wbo in -every action showed the_ true 
the delegates. He explained that the mis- jgjwofmo^n. 'ftE 

sion of himself and Mr. Duncan, as repre- fema^g i'mp8rsonattou was a great character
sentatives of the Federation, was to lay be- creation, while Frankie Mernek and Vera Bedelh
fore the convention arguments to urge the tiff/ the
^“d^explaini tnetJ^WouM whefeby the prices w« he «a. 50c and

accrue to the B. and M.U. should they jom The Vocal Society's Concert.

strike and the affiliation would greatly that the committee has been oomlwu~ “ 
strengthen the grand movement for labor arrange for several hundred extra seats, which 
reform may be secured at Nordheimer's. Mrs, Julie E.ÆÆxara. sar-WS ©ïS'ElS'SSfSthe beneàfcs of affiliation. ‘^Hergensfruehling,v “ Midi au Village M and

The president of the union Mr John U«"g™«ru 
Heartz, was seen by The World after the *r
meeting. He could not say what effect Mr.
Gompers’ address had upon the delegates.
Hs knew that before the address the major
ity were in favor of remaining Independent.
The Union has been moat successful, and 
many of the members attribute this success 
to their independent position. No 
be taken by the Union until _ all the local 
unions have expressed an opinion on the mat-

vs woft/r*

snMMPOLITICAL. NEWS.10 par cent, it is thought that Ay giving one 
dealer a monopoly he can da ».

V Sannoso the aeoclation becomes eo strong w'T that it kills off competing merchants an$ 1 

f gives its lucky agents a monopoly, in good 
’ ? truth then the weakness of the concern wiU
K" appear. Gould not the agents hove rare op- 
^ portdnities of hoodwinking the patrons if 
— abetted by the wholesale trade! A combine
r of enormous proportions might be operated,
V the funds for its maintenance being oheer- 

\ fully put up by its unoonecious victims.
v,, . ■ Men of business see this at a glance. 

There are laws that govern trade and regu- 
late it The demand presents itself and the 

I price of supply is largely determined by 
competition. The consumer should scarcely 
originate new systems for centralising the 
sources of supply^_______________

St Catharines has defeated a bylaw author
izing the granting of a $10,000 bonus to 
Mpssrs. Patterson & Corbin, who have re
cently been very successful building cars for 
electric street railways. The town, having 
full faith in the enterprise, defeated the by
law on the ground that the bonus principle is 
iniquitous.

The Canadian Electrical News and Steam 
Engineering Journal, published by C. H. 
Mortimer, Toronto, has made its appearance.
Its name implies its object and the first issue 
is very creditable._________________

W.%E The Attraction!

Before the master In chambers a motion came 
uplin the libel suits of J" G Bahia against The 
News Printing Company, and against The Mone
tary Times newspaper, let Security tor the de-
tendants’ costs. The alleged libel arises out 
Of paragraphs which appeared in these papers in 
April last to the effect that plaintiff was In 
financial difficulties and trying to compro
mise with some of his creditors. The defendants 
allege that the plaintiff is a man from whom the 
«vuji of the action cannot be recovered if the ac- tffitedfamîSSdand ask thaj he beordered to 
furnish security before proceeding. The motion

A emS3cm wafnnwie before tb® master in 
chambers in the alimony suit of Netherton r. 
Netberton by the defendant leave to Issue a 
commission directed to the British Consul in 
Mexico for tlm examination at Pacbuca of wit
nesses on behalf of the defendant The foil par
ticulars of this action were given In this paper a 
short time ago. The plaintiff alleges that she was 
married to the defendant at Pachuoa, Mexico, 
some 28 years ago. This the defendant dente* 
and names certain witnesses at Pacbuca whom he 
wishes to examine, and savs he can establish ay 
their evidence that the alleged marriage never 
took place. Tne plaintiff 's solicitor not being in a 
position to proceed the motion was enlarged till 
this morning. The parties reside near Chatham 
add have, ft is alleged lived

I&OVERSHOES»w#* HE'- WlHad tig* Fat leaders. . ,
[From The HamlHon Hertld. Jsn.JO.) 

Whether Mr. Gibeon It chafing or not can
not be stated with quite M much certainty
as the writer in this morning’s Toronto 
World put* it Immediately after his defeat 

thereat was manifested in an ex
pressed desire to retire into private life, but 
by this time custom must have made his 
somewhat anomalous position less distasteful 
to him. His own views cannot be obtained, 
for he is confined to his house by illness, 
which has prevented his appearance 
office this week. Hit indisposition is attri
buted to a cold, and not to disappointment 
at the judges’ decision.

As to bis chances of sitting for Hamilton 
in the Local Legislature, they are bv no 
means slight. It is admitted, even by Con- 
servatives wbo hope for a different result, 
that next Monday will confirm rather than 
reverse the decision to void the election. Fea
sibly an appeal may be taken. Such k the 
view expressed by the respondent’s counsel, 
and no one * can be considered a belter 
authority. But there would be little 
to gain by this course except the 
harassing of the Government and Mr. 
Gibson. If it were a Dominion contest 
Mr. Stinson could take his "fat pending the 
settlement of the appeal. But in the Legis
lature it is different, and Hamilton will re
main unrepresented until the courts have 
said Mr. Stinson is its member, or the elec
tors have chosen his successor.

In the latter event, what are the chances 
of Tom being his own successor? This ques
tion brings up the whole political situation, 
and the machine will have to be con
sulted. Suppose that another contest 
between Gibson and Stinson is brought 
on, what will happen? The Spqp- 
tator will trot out its stock of campaign 
literature in which bigotry and religious m- 
telerance played a most important part, and 
the city will be torn by the strife of contend
ing factions. Even if the Conservative can
didate won, it would be at the risk of alien
ating every Catholic voter in the oonstitu-

So far as provincial politics are concerned, 
the party could survive this. But a Domin
ion election is known to be at hand. If no 
other sign were visible the activity of 
Aleck McKav would be sufficient evi
dence. It his been his constant en
deavor to square himself and his party 
with the voters of that faith ever since the 
provincial campaign closed. His attendance 
at church fetes, such as the dedication of the 
new St. Lawrence Church, is proof of this. 
Another such contest as that of June last 
with the consequent rabid attacks or me 
Spectator on the Catholic voters would upset 
ail his calculations.

The way out of the difficulty is to permit 
Hon. J. M. Gibson to be returned by accla
mation, and to save Tom and his smile for 
the Dominion campaign where McJAav 
and Stinson, running on the platform of 
popularity and sympathy, would be a 
strong team. And this is just what 
is likely to happen. - Frank Fitzgerald 
aud other members of the Conservative 
party, who imagine themselves its leaders, 
laugh at the idea, but that is because they 
do not know. , , ,

The vacant registrarship is giving the 
local Reformers more uneasiness than any
thing else. They do not believe the Pro
vincial Secretory is saving it for himself, 
but the idea tiSs got abroad that it is being 
held for Dr. McMahon, in case Gibsoa 
needs a constituency, and such an appoint
ment would be unpopular here. If Dr. 
Springer is not given the berth speedily, 
trouble is in store for some one.

The Situation in Toronto.
Mr. Hardy has his eye on Peel as a possible 

seat tor Mr. Gibson. Mr. Kenneth Chisholm, 
member for that county, would be willing to 
retire on tne shelf.

Mr. Mowat, so it was said last night, has 
been feeling his supporters in regard to a 
measure he has in hand reducing the fees of 
the fat feeders. A number of the fat feeders 
have intimated to him that they will offer no 
objection to such a measure if it is made so 
as not to come into force during the tenancy 
of the present incumbents.
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117 King-street west, Toronto •
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Pearl Set, a bold 
Handicap, finished 
lady Pulsifer, a 4 
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STOREThe World Is the moe* extensively circulated 
sad vrMeiy read newspaper pub
lished, in Canada. It Gmo.ro no 
party or personal allegiance in 
treating pnbbc measures.

The.World aims to bare the largest circula
tion bv deserving it, and claims 
that it is unsurpassed in all the 
esEci U .is of a metropolitan news
pape’.

-the W<M,d koffged ^

annum, $1 for four months; 35ct& 
» for one month.

Most Portable Pjano Made
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CLEARING SALE%
12 KING-ST. WEST.

* YOUR CHOICE -OF- 7ear _ ,
between Fernwool 
the second ciioici- l
won in 3. lffis SH 

First race. H H 
Hilda 3. Time 1.1 

Second race, % 
man 2, Maggie Cj 

Thir l race, N d 
Red Elm 3. Titd 

ri Fourth race, 11 
— —Lady Pulsifer. I 

Lizzie', «4, J. Lej 
»U, Taylor (9 to Id 
ran. I

k toe
wife for the last 20 years. I 
time since they left Mexico. .

Before Mr. Justice Fnlconbridge, sitting in 
single court, the case of John R. Robmsoa against

to proceed the motion was en-

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ '
T r

PIKTB

3»%
4OF OURThe Reform View of It.

The Reform leaders have for long thunder
ed the theory that the salvation of this coun
try can only be compassed—the rescue of it 
from an imaginary position of decay can 
only be achieved—by securing closer trade 
with the neighboring republic. In support 
of the claim they have employed statistics 
raw and manufactured ami advanced argu
ments, sound some and badly frayed others.

Great principles make great men. If the 
Reform leaders were sincere in argument 
and truly concerned for the country’s good, 
tvould they not welcome any sign that 
awmred the adoption of the fiscal policy for 
which they so loudly clamor ! If the coun- 

7*-t try is paralysed by present evils and peering 
^ jdubioKsly into the future, if rural parts are 

being depopulated by protection and the 
high tariff has oeeessitated soup kitchens in 
the capital of this Dominion and has sown 
poverty in agricultural sections and evyrfh the 

^ virgin prairie and the wilderness beyond— 
thosç who so\ cleverly discover 

veh emently depi >tô the facts welcome 
^’eraooe and hail with y Measure the dawn 
it a new day ? But not sck

The suspicion that the American author i- 
tfee, after repeatedly rejecting even with 

xy rudeness all proffers of closer trade coming 
‘ from Sir John Macdor*ald’e Government, 

volunteering som,rJ form of reciprocity

■üa
4beinflf i-eady

Todd, and both parties carry on business at Lon
don, Ont. Todd employs union men and uses 
the union label on his boxes, while Brener Bros., 
it is alleged, do not employ union men. but stm 
use on their box a label, almost in 
every particular resembling the union brand, it 
Is alleged that these labels are manufactured in 
the States and sent over here. Mr. Gibbons, <<v. 
of London, appeared for tpe defendants. Juag- 
ment was reserved.

Before Mr. Justice Robertson the motion for 
the payment to the Young Woman’s Christian 
Guild of certain monies left under the will of the 
late William Gooderham came up, bdt was en
larged for one week to allow Mrs. Harvie, the 
president of the association, to be cross-ex
amined upon an affidavit which she makes.

The motion in Noyes v. Waldie to set aside an 
injunction restraining certain members ol the 
Gold Medal Bed Spring Manufacturing Co. of 
Ottawa from interfering with the °f 1116
company came up before Mr. Justice Robertson, 
but was enlarged for one week.

An appointment bas been taken out in Queen 
ex rel MacDonald v. Clarke for the examination 
of Mr. John Y. Reid before Special Examiner 
Bruce on Thursd-iy afternoon. *

The trial of Hickson v. Clarkson was continued 
yesterday till 2 o’clock, when an adjournment was 
made till this morning at 10.

not CT3

FU R SWho Shall Run the Cars ?
The World met a prominent capitalist last 

night and asked him what he thought about 
the street car situation. He said in effect 
that the terms are so vigorous that he didn’t 
think capitalists could be induced to bid; 
and he further stated that he believed the 
terms had been made severe by designing 
aldermen for the very purpose of keeping 
away bidders and to give the aldermen an 
opportunity to work the scheme of the street 
cars being run by the city. He stated also 
that if capitalists did tender it Would be 
owtside of the specifications, and they would 
seek to retain to themselves the right of 
running the service as they saw fit, outside 
of the simple conditions of fair hours and
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$8.00 Fifth race, i

i -etttSj
’ 1 omaly 2, On#*!

Cents’ Fur OVGfcoats In Per
sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocbaran, 
Astrachan,; Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladies’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &c.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, &c., &c.

Muffs in Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, &o.

Storm Collars in Seal, Sable. 
Beaver, Bear, &c., &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Over
coats at Below Cost.

All furs at greatly reduced 
prices for ONE MÔNTH only.
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Oddington 1, T(J 
Time 1.2ft ,

Second race, N 
Tool Jr. 3, Broc* 

Third race, 6,!J 
Mackenri* 2 Liti 

Fourth race, Q 
ton 2, Umpire K 

Fifth race, 1 
George 3, Darl.nl
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Grace and Harmony,
The Ladles’ Schubert Quartet from Boston 

ought to be sattifled with the reception given 
them at Association Hall last night. It was a 
large audience that assembled before them, and 
it was a delighted audience that absorbed the 

my of their voices. The company consisted 
only of five ladies—Miss Moud Nichols, Miss 
Jennie Barker, Miss Elizabeth Roberts, Miss Anna 
Louisa Whitcombe and Miss Holmes, elocutionist. 
Ten numbers made up the program. Every piece 
was heartily applauded and encores were numer
ous. The program did mot pretend to bd very 
classical but it was very popular.

Amu$ement Notes.
The demand for seats for the Vocal Society’s 

concert to-nrtorrow evening has been so great 
that the committee has arranged for several 
hundred extra seats, which may be secured at 
Nordheimer’s.

It was a well-pleased audience that left the 
Academy of Music last evening after having seen 
three artists, viz., Mrt William Redmund. Mrs 
Thomas Barry and Miss Beatrice Lieb in the 
successful play Cuchillo. Special matinees will 
be given to-day and Saturday.

A concert and dramatic entertainment will be 
riven in the old Methodist Church, Cowan-avenue, 
'arkdale, next Tuesday evening by members and 

friends of St. Mark’s Church. The concert will be 
followed by Byron’s cofiedy, “Our Bovs.” One 
man in his time plays many parte; » do eeriest-

B$10.00 If
A cut of lO per cent to 25 per 

cent, has been made on every 
piece of furniture-ln stock, and 
parties needing anything In 
Kitchen, Dining Room, Parlor, 
or Bedroom Furniture should 
take advantage of this sale and 
obtain what they require at 
Factory Prices.

like.
Another well-known citizen said to The 

World that he would have no great objec-
with the harmotion to the city experin.- anting 

franchise on its own account for a year or 
two, as in that way the true value of the road 
would he ascertained and the question be 
settled whether the city is competent to ad
minister so important an undertaking itself 
without the intervention of private manage
ment.

Aould v. ter.
The Thaw DtdJ 

Competing i 
Whitby, Jar,

Jotting» About Town.
The ’Varsit 

meeting in
; ■

cSï o^fuUr^hellre«.^^"

the Canadian lnsti
Berkeley-street Methodist Y.P.A. declare 

hope of reward is a greater incentive to well
doing than the fear of punismnent.

Thomas Maclean and John. McLaughlin were 
yesterday condemned for 60 days for assault on 
John Macdonald, a Sudbury man.

City Hollmis evening at 7$ o’clock for the elec
tion of directors and for other business.

Charles Bennett, young In yeare, rid in crime, 
was yesterday sent to penitentiary for three 
years for theft of a watch In a Queen-street bil- 
Uard-room and a rocking-horse from a store in 
that street. ,

Tht inaugural meeting of the Public School 
Board wm be held this afternoon kt 1 o clock 
for the appointment of chairman and such other 
business as may be necessary for the organiza
tion of the board.

The C.P.R Company have settled with the 
yside Home and the relatives of the ric-
killed In the Brock-avenue accident, me

amount paid ti *1000 and costs. Messrs. Sullivan 
& Anglin acted for the claimants.

The formal opening of the Normal School will

addresses. One hundred and twenty-four pupils 
were enrolled yesterday.

36 tween Peterbor1PBoeumsirB presbstebianibm. Dryden trophyThe Grand Old Man’s Visit THE C. F. ADAMStute.It was current among the faithful at the 
Albany Club yesterday that Sir John will 
certainly be in the city next Tuesday for the 
purpose of attending the meetings of his twin 
corporations—The Empire newspaper and 
the Manufacturers’ jlnsurance Company. 
The members of the club decided to hold a 
house dinner in honor of the occasion. The 
leading lights are now rushing in to sub
scribe. Mr. McGaw sot the housemaids at 
work yesterday in giving the Red Parlor at 
the Queen’s a thorough dusting in prepar
ation for the Old Man’s arrival

Induction of the New Pastor of West 
Church—A Hearty Welcome.

spar rmu

x I John Stove-
j , Dr. <3Sqmetis* skin

f I

|« The
J were _

las had a singular effect on the Reform, 
eadeea. Their jos is iconfined and sadly 

, fear-mingled. ÇJnreetricted Reciprocity is 
no good for the countoy unless it.is a sure 
foundation oO which Reformers can build 
office. It Sir John Macdonald wore to in
troduce the best draft of Unrestricted Reci- 

that mail could frame it would meet 
opposition, for their proposed plan 

includes» Reform Ministry. Its corollaries 
are Direct Taxation on a Big Scale and a 

, Reform Cabinet sitting at ’Ottawa as Tax- 
Gatherers General and Disbnrsers Extraor
dinary. Adopt Unrestricted Reciprocity 
without either of these and you muti
late the program of its 
The Reform party of 
born in opposition, received opposition prin- 

legacies, and trained in 
"oppose anything in sight. Its 

conversation it a vigorous nay and amen.
. -The Dominion Government has done all 

“ ghat a self-respecting parliament should to 
make' satisfactory trade arrangements with 
the United States, and if at last a dignified 
and independent policy has led the neighbor
ing republic into a business-like mood the 

X: present administration may be relied upon to
“ ’ see that any new treaty will be fair, equit

able and thorough. Meanwhile it should not 
be forgotten that Blaine may only jee seeking 
to regain his prestige lost in the Thompson 
motion. !

Deeply impressive was the induction ser
vice yesterday afternoon by which Rev. 
J. A. Turnbull, B.A., LL.B., late of St 
Mary’s, was installed in the pastorate of 
West Presbyterian Church, Denison-avenue. 
The vacancv in the church was caused by 
retirement after a long and useful career of 
Rev. Robert Wallace. Rev. Prof. R. Y. 
Thompson of Knox College preached the in
duction sermon from L Cor. i, 23, “We 
preach Christ crucified.” After the sermon 
the! induction ceremony was conducted by 
Rev. Moderator Frizzell of the Toronto 
Presbytery. About 25 ministers welcomed 

Turnbull as a fellow-presbyter. Rev. 
D. J. Macdonnell delivered the customary 
charge to the incoming pastor and 
Rev. Dr. McTavish addressed the con
gregation. The service throughout yras 
entered into by the large congregation In a 
revirent yet hearty manner. Mr. Turnbull 
was introduced to many of bis new flock 
after the service.

In the evening a social of welcome was 
held. After refreshments a program of 
hiusic was given. The speakers were: Prof. 
Thompson, Rev. 8. S. Bates, Rev. t Manly 
Benson and Rev. R. P. McKay.

Mr Turnbull is a native of Huron county,
After 
toon

L
HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.

C. S. CORYELL, MANAGER

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.
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aatical edifices.
The concert of the Caledonian Society, 

bration of Burns’ anniversarv, promises to be a 
great success. It will be held la the Pavilion on 
Tuesday evening next. The program is such as 
will delight all Scotsmen and others who appre
ciate good singing by the best local talent. Judg- 
ing from the fact that 600 tickets were sold by 
Messrs. Nordbeimer yesterday in the Arst hour 
and a half of the sale, there will be a big house 
at this national celebration.

n§ in cele- I Will Make a Up at the Phyeieian I
There is no medicine like Paine’s Celery 

Compound combined with healthful exer
cise. He who makes a good use of these may 
well declare: “I will make a Up at the physi
cian,” and is almost inclined to exclaim with 
Macbeth:

Throw physic to the dogs, I’ll none of it !
Out, loathed medicine 1 hated poison, hence 1

Had Paine’s Celery Compound been dis
covered and known in Shakespeare’s time it 
would certainly have received a favorable 
notice from the great poet To-day, how
ever, other medicines and remedies are con
stantly being thrown to the dogs as hurtful 
and useless, while Paine’s Celery Compound 
is being used in every home where men and 
women suffer from nervousness, wearied 
brain, sleeplessness, lassitude, melancholia 
and impaired digestive vigor. It is now the 
great family medicine in our Dominion for 
old and young. It possesses healing proper
ties and powers unknown in other remedies 
and » every day prescribed by the ablest 
physicians.

Gold win Smith and McKinley.
[From The Chicago Inter-Ocean.]

* * * Canada grows more and more 
protectionist every year, England no longer 
is solidly a free trade country, and how 
strong the United States faith in protection 
Gold win Smith wiU see in 1892.

Even as things are Mr. Smith does not be
lieve that free trade has made much progress 
in the United States. He contributes to this 
month’s number of Macmillan’s (London) 
Magazine, a paper entitled “Exit McKinley, 
in which he predicts a conversion of the 
United States. But though, as he thinks, the 
“exit” of McKinley and of the vigorous 
policy of his bill from politics is complete, he 
does not think that the idea oT free trade 
has made much headway. He says :

It may be doubted whether a single candidate 
—north of Mason and Dixon’s line, at all events 
—dared to present himself to the electors as a 
freetrader. Even Mr. David Wells whose de
feat in the election we (British free traders) all 
must deplore, declined to present that dangerous 

his constituents.
The Professor is right Only in the South 

did men dare to avow themselves as free 
traders. In the Northern States a campaign 
of fraudulent misrepresentation was waged. 
Men who, like David Wells, would be ready 
to vote for utter repeal ot the protective sys
tem pretended to be zealous for “moderate
^Continuing Jiis analysis ot the result of the 
November elections, Mr. Smith spys:

Let us take care that we do not misconstrue 
the verdict. It is a verdict against so extrava
gant an abuse of the protective system as the 
McKinley Act, and at the same time against the 
enormous waste of revenue by the Republican 

it » not a verdict tor tree trade.

r,ABBgs«s
feine. They sre » 
Blood Buildeb, 

[Tonic and Rboon-
L__> sTBucTOB, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances ' 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing

Mr. II? !Sunn
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to-day was
WEST XOBONTO JUMOXlOlf. t if.

ciples as 
opposition

Mayor Pears la Disqualified and Tenders 
His Resignation.

Yesterday the new council met for the 
transaction of business, Mayor Pears in the 
chair. On motion the following were ap
pointed a Striking Committee: Councillors 
Mfflichamp, Gillies, Bruce, Campbell and 
Horner. The following are the committees 
with their chairmen:

diseases coming
1Wa-t-fromfrom Poo» and 

|bry Blood, or —— 
.Vitiated Humobs In 
khe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of , 
both men ahd women, 
restoring lost yk*o» j 

Vand correcting all 
WL IBBECTTLABITIEB End 
■to SUPPRESSIONS.

rivrnv inn Who finds bis mental tu»» 
bVtnl ■MU ulties dull or failing, or 

(lis physical powers flagging, should take theee 
Pills. They will restore his loet energies, Doth 
physical and mental.

Ip
sequent discussion of the views presented.

Whilst Miss Collins, residing In Simcoe-street 
near Richmond, was lighting a fire in a. kitchen 
stove with coal oil she spilt some of the liquid 
on her clothing, aud one of the sparks from the 
blazing wood llgntlog on the saturated dress set 
it on fire. Before assistance could be procured 
the unfortunate lady was badly burned.

The Mathematical and Physical Society met

5faSfâBSSMniî?S?ISS
After passing a vote of thanks to the essayist 
the meeting gave its attention to routine busi-

Attention Is recommended to Mr. H. F. Wyatt’s 
advertisement in financial columns by parties 
wishing to place loans on their property or to
S°tiaMraTy"'“rëmotedto ‘more™*1 

•nee Society of England he is now in a positionto riaceflre risks in addition to h» life, accident
ana marine business.

The large advertisement headed “Asthma” *n 
another part of this paper can be depended on. 
Dr. Taft, the head of the Company nas been a 
practising physician for many years, and le held 
in high esteem in Rochester, and that neighbor
hood; bis ideas as regards the cure of Astnma 
are new and good, nnd h» remedy undoubtedly 
commands the respect of those to ^hjm be is 
personally known, or who give "Asthmalene a 
trial.

The Sisters In charge of the House of Provl- 
dence offer their most cordial thanks to the mem
bers of tne St Vincent de Paul Society for the 
very enjoyable entertainment given the children. 
It was indeed worthy of the noble hearts and 
minds of those who so generously went to such 
trouble for the orphans. The Sistors bearulj 
wish the society every success and will pray the 
Father of the Orphans to bless and prosper their 
estimable undertakings.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place yester
day in these estates: Hugh Callaghan, shoemaker, 
Toronto, $205: John Atkins, farmer, King town-

Elfamily residence, $3000; houses m Peter-street, 
$5000: a quarry in Caledon, 82U00, and interest m

T™eelassof*d)4 met yesterday afternoon in the 
■go Y.M.C.A. HnlL J. H. Brown presided. It 
aecided to procure a class breast pin of suit

able design. A debate on the advisability of 
studying in the Christmas holidays was taken 
part in by W. H. Pease and It. H. Glover affirma- 
u7e and G. L. Lamb and J. P Beeves, negative. 
Tho latter won. After the debate a trio was 
given by Miss Withrow, violin. Miss Debeau re
gard song and Miss Topping piano. The me et- 
ing was prolonged and enthusiastic.

In consequence of the reduction in the number 
of gas lights used by the city, the Gas Company 
has been compeUed to dispense with 32 lamp
lighters, half to leave at once and the remainder 
,7go at the first of the month. In order that 
these men may not be altogether without means, 
thedlrectors voted $1000 to Mr. Pearson, with 
instructions to pay ft In weekly sums to oach as 
far as it would go. Mr. Pearson will accordingly 
divide that sum among them, paying each a por- 
tion every week.

St. John’s ward branch of the Equal Rights 
Association has elected these officers: President, 
James Smith; vice-president, SamueLMiles; sec- 
retary, F. S. Roberts; Executive Conunittee: 
E. Potts, C. 8. Drummond, W. D. Stark. C. Ash
by, D. Hanna, F. G. Simpson, D. Hunter, William 
Chilien, R. Reynolds, W. Carson, James Gray, 
James Purvis and Charles Turner. A resolution 
indorsing the candidature ot George Campbell 
in East Durham was passed.

j! B. Pentiend. I 
W. H. Button, d

Total................
Majority for I’J

win ret.
B. H. Graham.

Lou» Sebert, sti

i 41-where his early boyhood was spent, 
attending the high school at Clinton he 
a distinguished .course in Toronto University, 
graduating in 1878, a silver medallist in 
natural sciences. His course in Knox Col
lege was completed in 1881, and the degree 
of LL.R. was won by him in 1888. His first 
active work in the ministry waà done as col
league of Rev. Dr. Ure of Goderich. In 1884 
his pastorate in St. Mary’s began, only 
closing on h» removal to this city.

St, John’s.
At the annual meeting of St. John’s Pres

byterian Church the pastor, Rev. J. McP. 
Scott, presided. All the agencies are in a 
flourishing condition. The missionary 
society, whicn was started in February last, 
collected *Sd3. The Sunday school has been 
inaintoined by St. James’-square church until 
last year. Now it is self-supporting and there 
is a roll of 286. Following are the contribu
tions received: For congregational purposes,

■s
Finance — Councillors Hdrner (chairman),

v^Boardof Work^ConmsüloreBruce (chairman), 
licFarlane, Bull, Horner.
vWaterworks — Councillors Milllchamp (chair 
man), Bond, Gillies. McFarlane.

Fire, Gas and Police—Councillors Gillies (chair
man), Bruce, Campbell and Milllchamp.

Property — Councillors Laggton (chairman), 
Bull, Woolings and Bond. . .

Legislative—Councillors McFarlane (chairman), 
Bull, Milllchamp and Woolings.

Reception—Councillors Campbell 
Bull, Horner and Bruce.

Board of Health—Councillors Woolings, Milli- 
champ, Campbell, Bruce, McFarlane, Horner and 
Lang ton. Chairman not yet appointed.

Councillors Bruce, Woolings, Bull and 
Langton were appointed a committee to urge 
for better postal facilities for the town.

Some other business of minor importance 
was discussed, when like a thunderbolt out 
of a clear sky came a communication from 
the mayor tendering his resignation, under 
Section 179 of the Act, giving as his reason 
the fact that, owing to a mere technicality, 
he found himself unable to qualify. He owns 
abundance of property but was unfortunate
ly left off the assessment roll. At the judge’s 
Court of Revision his name was added to the 
voters’ list, but by some mistake was neglect
ed to be entered on the roll, hence the diffi
culty. His resignation was unanimously 
accepted under the circumstances, and the 
clerk was instructed to issue a proclamation 
for a new election.

Among the Fraternities.
L.O.L. 412 met in Victoria Hall last night. A 

Coggins, W.M., presided. Thprtr^ere several 
propositions. \

R.P.B. 96 and 392 held a union degrt* meeting 
in Victoria Hall last night. E. Metcalf, W.P., 
conferred the degrees.

L O L 667 met in Victoria Hall last night. A. 
Staton, W.lfCT presided. There were several 
propositions.

Toronto Lodge No. 827.1.O.G.T., spent a literary 
and musical evening in Richmond Hall last night. 
T. E. Robertson presided.

Court Rose No. 18, C.O.F., held its regular 
quarterly meeting In Shaftesbury Hall last night. 
F. Norris, C.R., installed these officers: J. Kins
man. C.R. ; R. J. Fletcher, V.C.R There was one 
initiation and three propositions.

At Toronto Circle, No. 100, O.C.H.C. in Cameron 
Hall, District Deputy Leader Bro. Hodson in
stalled these officers: P.L., G. Duthie, Jr. ; L, 
H. H. Clark; V.L., J. Seccoombs; recording sec
retary, D. Monteith; financial secretary, Dr. 
Watson; treasurer, J. Blackwell; C., J. Duthie; 
M., J. Hopkins; W„ J-Hart; G., C. Terry; bent , 
F. Furter; auditors, Dr. Go wans, H. Clarx, J.

•]1
' I ■

■
Mc- And They Made Merry.

The electric lights in the dining-room of 
the Fremont House (late the Bay Horse), 
Yonge-street, shone upon a gay and festive 
gathering last night. It was the occasion of

ven to the
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% Who Wrote «Id Darkest England ”T 
Why, asks The British Weekly all this 

mystification about the authorship of “In 
Darkest England "f The book was written 
by Mr. Stead, the quondam editor of The 
Pail Mall Gasette, the present editor of The 
Review of Reviews, and the author of the 
famed “Maidens’ Tribute,” which some 
years agoSiorrifled all classes of society and 
led to an alteration of the abduction and se
duction laws. The materials were supplied

ss c- -SrESSatthe Uterary enthusiast and irr<yressibm ra ™J'occaa3ion of Mr Jameg L Hughes’ fecture 
former qient several weeks at Clacton on entitlej „The Schools and Schoolmasters of 
Sea in bard writing. General Booth could Dickens.” Mr. Hughes considers Dickens 
writes book if he liked; he has, in fact, writ- the greatest apostle of childhood and believes 
ten several But he did not write “In Dark- that his position as Inspector of Public 
estEngiand^ To quote an old proverbrtvby w^T^cC? «pî^S
doesn’t the General giv» “the devil his due i about pedagogy. The lecturer gave a 
Borrowed olumes sooner or later lead to de- suort sketch of Dickens’ own school- 
action. days at Salem House as mirrored in

-------:-------- !—-—-------------- “David Copperfield.” D.C. was really
The City Council has graciously acceded C D. This school and Dotheboys’ Hall, 

to the wishes of those ladies who maintained aj taught by Squears, were characterized as 
that they should be repres -oted on the High types of schools in which wbippmgaud other 
School Board. The conned in filling six “ cC7sbow"evU "ffects^f era": 

places on the Board appointed three ladies. mjng the mind at the expense of the body. 
The reasons that justified their appointment Dr Strong’s school exemplifies the good 
should prbmpt the ladies to attend meetings effMt of physical training, politeness, syra- 
and take an active interest in the work. Mr Hught a^
Heretofore such appointments have been re- the ieadiug characteristics of these
garded as quite honorary, but lady members, 0f Dickens’ to the present time, and
in applying feminine tact to educational j ^ew many important suggestions from tne 
affairs can be more than ornamental. Their failures and successes of those old-time aux- 
presence, too, should check the fire of angry demies. The lecture was a treat indeed.

debaters. . - ’

Expensive and Needles. Luxuries.
Toronto is getting along splendidly with

out a collector of customs. The Government 
are taking in all the revenue they would 
tak€ in .wera there a collector seated at toe 
foot of Youge-streot. The vacancy is nearly 
two years old.

The County of Middlesex is carry ing 
business in the regular way without a regis
trar absorbing the fat teas for about a year 
back.

Inference; The country could get along 
famously if every other office of this kind 
was allowed to remain vacant permanently.

(chairman),

aboarZlr^yMrL "re™!*1 S— Te

genial host and hostess. A choice program 
ot vocal and instrument music was pre- , 
sented, these contributing: Misses Baton 
Nash, LARolston, Allen, Ada Mannell, 
Messrs. George Taylor, C. Napolitano, Dent, 
H. Lye. Prof. Rohmer was accompanist. 
Dancin MUffl 
most en

YOUNG MENto 1 tsolymithfalbadhabits, ^Sd strength® MM 
system. ■

Georg© Taylor, C. Napolitano, Dent, 
. Prof. Bohmer was accompanist, 
g and refreshments followed. A 
ijoyable evening was spent.

These composed the committee of manage
ment: Prof. Bohner, Muses Mannell, A. 
Mannell, Mrs. Faulkner, Messrs. J. W. Hun
ter, W. Feather. C. Tilt, E. G. Poole, A. R. 
Faulkner (chairman), W. J. McBurney (sec
retary). ______________

should lake them.
These PEue) WÜ1YOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
party, but

!•1275; building fund, $t>15; missionary pur
poses, $303; from Sunday school. $130; for 
relief work, $50; total, $2385. Hive mem
bers had been removed by death, 105 had 
been received into membership—44 by pro
fession of faith and 61 by certificate. There 
is now a total membership of 137. 
managers were re-elected for three y 
Messrs. C. E. Lee, A. F. McKenzie and Mc- 
Candless. Mr. A. McBean was re-elected 
for two years. Messrs. George Rennie and 
George Kay were appointed auditors.

St. James’-square. .
At the annual meeting of the Missionary 

Association of St. James’-square Presbyterian 
Church the pastor, Rev.Dr. KeUogg, presided. 
The report of the treasurer showed a total of 
contributions of «5234. Of that amount 
•728 was contributed by the women s mis
sionary associations; •1036 by the Sunday 
school*; $UP5 to the augmentation fund; to 
French evangelization, $198 ; to foreign mis
sions, •1461; to Knox College $423 and to

The Children's Tableaux. ^ Kfti^ge’d^d

The annual entertaimn-jut of St. Matthias flun- P } and *3id to miscellaneous pur-
day school was held last night in Murray’s Hall, ’ gj womsn’s missiounry associa-

ot . Queen-street west and Northcote- Pons' aBj mjgsion bands for work amongst 
A choice program was rendered by the women an(j cli.ldren *728 was contributed, 

children and others connected With the school. an(1 jn addition they gave 32000 that did 
It consisted of songs by Miss Hustou, Mis. Reader not go through the hands of the missionary 
with guitar accompaniment aud Miss Matthews, associati(fes of the church. The grand total 
recitations by Master Priest, Mr. K. McKenzie tor missionary and benevolent purposes was 
and Mr. A. Stratton, jr„ : guitar solo. Miss Reader; Qver «70yo. a letter had been received from

St- ‘T'coTvIve^tZintelU-
trsc«eo» S^en«SfShb^ °rnee“thapteryhaving 

bition by Mr. H. Simpson. The entertainment with Dr. McClure m the little village where 
was much enjoyed. they proposed beginning their labors tney

—♦--------------- -------------- -- had received a check by being mobbed out of
the place by the natives, who had also taken 
their goods. Mr. McGillivray wrote that 
one-tenth of their property had been recover
ed, and the matter had been placed under 
the attention of the Viceroy of China.

m inar*-
G. Swift..

■Dibb.
These officers of Toronty Circle 30 of Canadian 

Order of Home Circles were installed by Bro. 
Pearsall assisted by Sister A. E. Cameron, leader 
of Girdle 12 : L., D. M. Kimmings ; V.L., W. 
Stouffer ; secy., Edward Stouffer : fin. secy., 
William Corbett ; treas., Hugh Spence ; ch., 
John McCandless ; M., A. C. McCartney : W 
Alexander Fidfies ; G., John Hunter ; S., F. M. 
Barber; P.L., T. D. D. Lewyd; trustees, Bros. 
A. B. Booth. J. S. Pearce aud Robert Green; med. 
examiner, Bro. G. B. Smith, M.D.

Rend Th< se Lines.
1 to kbottles of B. B. B. will cure Headache.
1 to 2 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Biliousness.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. tfill cure Constipation.
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia.
1 to 8 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
J to 8 bottles of B. B. B. 4 ill cure Scrofula 
In any case relief will be Lad from the first few 

doses.

Vj Ï 'K, These :ears: irsfemm. Bs®The Leading Champagne.
The Montreal Daily Star of Oct. 23 

Deutz and Geldermann’s “Gold Lack, 
the wine selected by the

;
.. :":W. 

. : ' ■ ' "
asi F. W. Potoon. 

W. Creelman.
» W. J. McMurti 

C. Edward, si
DUT.» Tint

j* W. Lawrence.
T.G.WUU

says:
Sec”
committee for the banquet tendered the 
Honorable Sir A. P. Caron, Minister of 
Militia. It also occupied the premier posi
tion on the wine card at the Dali given to 
H. R. H. Prince George at the Windsor 
Hotel. For sale by Wm. Mara, 882 Queen- 
street west. Telephone 713.

was*
:

*Mr. Clendenan WIU Be a Candidate.
An influential deputation last night waited 

upon Mr. D. W. Clendenan and requested 
him to stand as candidate for the mayoralty. 
Mr. Clendenan thanked the deputation for 
the mark of their confidence and consented to 
become a candidate.

m'.

rr
Tom!

135 Majority 1

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it as being the best me lidne sold fur coughs, 
c..lds, inflammation of the lungs and all affections 
of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness to the 
taste mokes it a favorite with ladies and children

Gcklpu, < 
group 16 for 
In Guelph to 
feeling Wat.

were* Coo 
J. Hespeier, 
HJ. Graeett.

In this grr 
enter anfi C

Women’s Mission to Women.
Mrs. May C. Nind delivered an address to 

about 200 people in Sherbourne-street 
Methodist Church Monday in behalf of the 
Women’s Missionary Society. Mrs. (Rev.Dr.) 
Williams presided. The lady-lecturer’s 
theme was principally in reference to educa
tional and medical missionary work among 
the native women of India. She vividly 
pictured their degraded condition, ant 
stated that the only way of getting the 
gospel among the zenanas was through 
femahi missionaries. Shu spoke of the-good 
worteJbeiug done by female medical mission
aries, and paid a tribute to Dr. Clara Swain, 
who founded the first hospital for native 

in 1869. Referring to China, she 
said there was only one preacher there 
to every half million of population.

i
Colle.corner

avenue.

greatest6aufterere^or^about fifteen
Siting Inrire dSSSSl* T^rM^v^/thingthS 
could be done through medical skill, but without 
relief As a last resort, 1 tried Dr. Thomas 
FÆlectric Oil. and in ten minutes found relie 
continued using it, and in a short ti*eiuy ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored, I 
bare used this wonderful healer succoisfullySin 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, soil throat, 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises. Sc., U taeyit 

' ■ a our family medicine.

STREETRMLWArGORPQRAIlOKt>1j-s
loo.1 ; k

PU[%■ ft would be to your advantage 
to investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.
The Roberts Storage Battery Co

46 Adel aide-street west, 
Toronto. ‘

Btbatfou 
Tankard me 
Fiait jv die k 
score of 39 <J

f. Is

womeni OIMComing Events.
Coming consumption is foreshadowed by a 

hacking cough, night sweats, pain in the chest, 
etc. Arrest its progrinjgjat once by taking 
Hagyard's Pectoral Balsam, which never fails to 
cure coughs, colds, bronchitis, hoarseness, etc., 

in confirmed consumption affords
Power jlouse.

ffce Athemj The Grain Men’s Interest.
_£• i hope,” remarked a well-known city miller 
to The World yesterday, “that the Board of Trade 
will be gracious enough, to muüte the new council 
more representative than it has been in the past. 
The grain, lumbermen and heavy freight mem
bers should be represented. In the present 
council are a lot of men who perhaps have not a 
car of stuff to ship, while there are others outside 
it who are running thousands. In the council of 

l the Montreal board all important industries are re
presented, and,” he added, as he hustled away 
with his hat tilted on the back of his head, To
ronto may well take a leaf out of our confrere’s 
book.”

More Real Estate Complications in Court.
' In the case of Carlton v. Williamson at the 
Civil Assizes yesterday tho jury brought in a ver
dict for the defendant

The case of ffalone v. Williams for the posses 
sion ot some land on McGill-street was argued 
and then held over for the present.

The suit of Mrs. G. Lee v. William Darling and 
hi* wife was next taken up. The claim Bet up is 
that Lee and Darling were partners in the real 
estate business and were to divide the profits 
equally. A dispute arose over the purchase of- 
the Anderson property in Etobicoke township, 
Mrs. Lee claiming to be entitled to about f4000. 
The defendants deny the partnership. The case 
was not finished when the court rose.

peremptory list for to-day is: Dock v. 
Moyes, Sutherland v. Jones, Armstrong v. Wil
loughby, Cation v. Gleason, Frout v. Loney, 
Jubber v. Ciindo.

A meeting 
Club wee J 
V tinny bi 
Btoyek Glut 
set of eflieer

1
and even 
great relief. rnrnar Klne-street and SpadlnA-

Cars pass the house every minute. 

1. POWERS. PROPRIETOR.

1»A New Law Firm.
The latest addition to the number of law 

•Michael JSSS is held in firms in the rity is that of Bayly. Hughes &
4.gnes-street Police Station on a charge of steal- Smith. Mr. Edward Bayly is a son of the 
ing oats from Fleming Bros.’ w ood yard, Edward- late Mr William Bayly, Mr. Joseph Hughes

W.aZw stlJrtalo^Mayor LE 

orderly conduct. Smith. From the ability of these young
For threatening the life of Robert Black, gentlemen and their good connection in the 

Irtrin-avenue, was arrested city the new firm has prospecte of a flue 
gbt and lodged in R Utoh- -business Its offices are in the Motion’s 

Bank Chambers, corner of King and Bay- 
tree to.

I
- NEW CHOP

SPRING WATER ICE. /if The destitution prevailing in Kansas gives 
iye to earnest appeals for outside \aid. 
* *H the Dakota sufferings of last year itjU 

- io sympathetic memory nadiaus are 
» Uankful that continued pro > jx enables
them 19 once ‘more stretch > .orous aid
to needy neighbors,-shepldocca^vm require.

prayer is a very 
e, but guarantees

r h
VloiPnwid

, fêSaavH
A set of I 

will be draw 
wifibepr.J 
ratification, 
new club bj 
naeutn will I 
club* in Toi

Minns SHIS lia Flit! umts
THOS. BAYLEY & CO.. NOTTINGHAM. 

BRASS GOODS OF ALL DNDS-Manhattan
Bm?ess'AND Son fenders, fire irons,
etcfwti» Broz Birmkigbam.

PIGSKIN LEATHEB^-John
BSBaMk{n1LEATHKR-E * J. Rlcbardeoa,

GLAZi®>KI^—Pevear & Co., Boeton. 
BORUntLEY PAPER WORKS-J. & W. Mit.

C’pEmraiE&YmErC.-He»a & Lubin, LOW-

FINE QUALITY. FOOT THICK. Eetimatee 
given for parties requiring their own lee houses 
Hied this winter. Sample sent on application and 
on view at office.City Hall Small Talk.

In accordance with the recent resolution of 
council and consequent bylaw tbJe^^^I^^rnoon 
to allocate ?le seats in council of the aldermen 
for 1891.

Mayor Clarke yesterday afternoon was absent 
from the Hall attending the funeral of the late 
Mr. Thomas Mitchell.

The Board of Works investigation resumes 
business at 11 am., Jan. §8, in Judge 
Macdougall's County Court Chambers.

Assistant City Clerk Littlejohn waa so seriously 
ill on Monday as to be unable to be present at the 
inaugural meeting of the council. He telephoned 
down from bis residence that his teeth were pain
ing him, but the fellow at the other end of the 
instrument thought he said it was his toes 
and in that shape the message was reported to 
the City Clerk.

The Historical Section of the Canadian Insti
tute have sent a letter to the mayor protesting 
against the changing of the names of streets old 
in the history of Toronto.

Building permits have been granted to Messrs. 
Muffin Muir for a new plate glass front and 
the erection of a one-story brick addition, 156 
Yonge-street, cost •1000; and to Mr. Thomas Self 
for tne erection of three attached two-story and 
attic brick dwellings, 18, 18J4 and SO St James- 
avenue, cost $iu, 00u._______________

Trust the People.
]From The Telegram.]

That Leslie-Lindsey resolution is just 
When 5000 ratepayers want to vote upon any 

question they must be allowed to vote.
All things can be trusted to the solid i mse of 

the citizens.
It is always safe to trust the people.

For threatening 
Robert Robinson,™ 1 
on a warrant last night an 
avenue Station.

William Smith, a tea agent, Waskano-avenue, 
was arrested on a warrant last night sworn out 
h» hi« wife charged with drunkenness and neg-

GRENADiER ICE «6 . COAL CO.,
83 Scott-Ftreet. Toronto. 

Ice houses at Swansea, North Toronto, Feneloo 
Falls and Barrie. 86

s Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
‘I have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn out with pain and want of sleep, and 
after trying alnv»t everything recommended, I 
tried onti box of Parmeiee’s Valuable Pills. I am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure me. I 
would not be without them for any money.”

The
i oOpening councils wit! 

right a^d proper pract 
absolutely nothing.

Muir A Son,was arrested on a w 
by his wife charged witn era 
lectiug to support his family.

George Gushner, a corn doctor who has been 
practising around St. Lawrence, market was Or-

A Cash Prize. ^rSeZdur«°f VaKmDCy' Th°

•Hie proprietors of Burdock Blood Bitters wiU Qreeu’g shower baths.

mW-Mmsrnâ æssæsEém
each for any of the essays they may select and in Yonge-street a conpie ot weeas ag 
publish. No restrictiot s. Try your skill, and succumbed, 
address. T. Milburn & Co., Toronto, Ont. Sergeant Mitge last night arrested Annie

Menier of 88 Davenport-road, on a chargeof 
adultery, at the instance of Mrs. James B. Tre
maine, her aunt by marriage. _____

Oh, What a Cough!
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford,; for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it. We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Bold by Hargreaves Bros., Queen- 
street west, and by every druggist in the 
city. 135

“How
day’s World.

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Cod Liver OIL
This valoable'medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by tie strong odor and taste. Caswell, ’ 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oili 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objection! Bee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. sd

n electric street -Oswego ti going to adopt ^ 
railway vstein.

The Baal
Thei one of Governor tween !*om 

have been J 
Rink, wee J 

The foil..] 
Toronto v. 
street Kiuk 
permitting!

Toronto: j
graft, Boults 

HomUtonl 
Hszlewoud, I 

The BrliJ 
same Zink ol

Matrons of industry, 
gome years ago the1 Grangers promised 

great rcsuljs when their association should 
become fuiiv organized with branches in all 

M „ ] parts of the country. The movement pros
pered for a time. The plan was so good, its 
advantages so evident, that farmers saw in 
the very act of purchase a way to wealth. 
But in tho end the Grange disappointed the

don.
CANADIAN AGENTS :

GEORGE H. GRUNDY & CO.
3

?

CUREVNo, Nor Good Friday Either. 87 Klng-at. East, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone 231ft____________ a ■Editor World: Are theatres in London, Eng 

land, open on Christmas Day for amusement?^to Take a Life.”—See Next Satnr-m The success of thâf Great Cough Cure is 
without a parallel in the history of mediome. 
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
positive guarantee, a test that no other core 
can successfully stand. That it may become 
known, the proprietors, at an enormous ex
pense, are placing a Sample Bottle Vree itito 
every home in the United States and Canada. 
If you havt a Cough, Sore Throat or Bron
chitis use it, for it will cure yon. If your 
child has the Croup or Whooping Cough, use 
it promptly, and relief to sure. If you dread 
that insidious disease. Consumption, use U. 
Ask your druggist for SHILOH S CURB. 
Price 10c, 50c and $1. For sale by HAR
GRAVES BROS., Wholesale and Relatif and

«How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day’s World.

Sadden Death in the Street.
At 2 o’clock yesterday afternoon Mr. George 

Ward, father of John J. Ward, tailor, 1247 Queen- 
street west, dropped dead in Wellington-avenue, 
opposite the Western Cattle Market. He was 
carried into the caretaker’s office, and Dr. Eadie 
was sent for. The doctor on his arrival pro
nounced life extinct, attributing the death to 
heart disease. The deceased was removed to ms 
residence, 87 Gwynne-avenue, in the patrol 
wagon. No inquest will be held. Mr. Ward was 
60 years of age.

Hotelsand Restaurants
Will Find It to Their Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental Laundry

Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville. 
write: ‘"We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery,, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction" to our numerous customers, 

preparations manufactured by this well- 
house are among the most reliable in the

farmers.
The Patrons of Industry is, in this pro- 

baratively new organization on 
is, though its membership in- 

It is being vig-

P Medical Hints.
The Quickest, surest and best remedy for

e—Td h£S&
it Quickly cures sprains, bruises, burns, frost
bites, chilblains, etc. For croup, cotes, quinsy, 
tc take 10 to 80 drops on sugar, and apply the 
eil externally also, when immediate reliet will re-

Good Advice.
If yen do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys

» '
the bad powders. Purity of tho Princtna and Bor . 
wicks proven by the Dominion Government and 
egally sworn declaration with each package.

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all Grinds of 
cornu and warts, root, and branch. Who men 
would endure them with\such a cheap and effec 
tuai remedy within reach:

% wince, a co 
Grange If
cuidts other than farmers, 
opou-sÿ pushed to parte ot Ontario and is 
gaining strength. Tho principle of, doing 
business is for each branch to appoint some 
(established town merchant as its agent, 
and each member buys from him at scheduled 
prices, which are to be 10 per cent advance 
on wholesale rate*. Advocates of the 
•4-roe see millions in it. White private 
tiemere cannot handle goods on a margin of

Alltbe
known
market
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has a .p-> 
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he ha» sig J
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Death Follows Defeat 
Norbistown, Pa„ Jan. 20.—Col. Theodore 

W. Bean, a well-known lawyer, a member of 
the last Le^^ture and defeated for re-elec
tion in Hol^^teer last committed suicide by 
catting hisWnroat here to-day. Financial 
troubles are supposed to have been the cause.

4
In reference to Laundrying their k ?uae linens, 
as well as -taking care of their guests work» 
They do work with neatness and

Office, 259 Klee-street West
TELEPHONE NO. M1&

suit.

sSsiSfflSaS
and be convinced.______ ___ _______

«How to Take a Lifo. "-See Next Sature 
" r’s World.

ia
Messrs. McGaw A Winnett.

Editor World: Please inform me through the 
. columns of your paper the proprietors of the 
•Queen’s Hotel, Toronto. G*

K._.
Watson’s Cough Drops are the best in the 

world for the throat and cheat, for the voice 
■equalled. Try tbeip. '

*
: k-1all druggists-
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BARG/.I1Î DAtJ
AT ST. LAWRENCE MARKET

BLONG’S BAZAAR

.I’teVC
^rtéd in 

, Chicago
donations of the -5tiTl-f ii

sportsmen. j,. \ ■
THE JUNCTION SHOOK

:f
!1

CO ;.reu Vnor PtrtaiFBK, a ao ro i shot,
, Mr K-üOjiri;

The Marksmanship Above the Average In 
the First of the Series.

The first West Toronto Junction Gun Club 
•hoot of a tories of five for a stiver cup, a piece 
of plate presented by the Silver Plating Co. 
ot Toronto and 500 cartridges presented by 
the dub, took place on the club grounds 
yesterday, the weather being very fine. 
There was a large attendance. The shooting 
was above the average, as the following 
scores'will show. 13 sparrows eaoh, banni- 
cap rise, use of two barrels:

limilii jjtil
w- .......- JUllïi.Jiiu-îô

JiôwwiiîS-l

iîîitumti
"111001 110111— 0

¥ 4I The Future Mining, Smelting,
Manufacturing and Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

NATURAL ADVANTAGES
This Important point has 

many natural advantages not possessed by any Of the Other Vocal and Instrumental.
towns and villages of the dis- your Choice This Week for 50.
trict. To begin with It is n the Thia musie wa3 bought at Bankrupt Sale
very heart of the great minerai- (|md ranges ffom 5c to aoc per sheet.
range that extends from Lane <E1ZE this OPPORTUNITY. Wahnapitœ to.the north shore seize this otrty»

of the Georgian Bay. BLONG’S BAZAAR
St. LAWRENCE MARKET

// s 1
Tlio Favorite Pearl Set Finishes Third- 

Objeetlbn Ban In the Third Event and 
Unplaced—The Athenamm Bicycle 

'Club—The national Agreement—Whit- 
—^ by's Winning Curlers.

5 i,
S

BARTON BROS,
Yf+

%
IV. Was

I m
\%rA ;-9iunto 8T. LAWRENCE MARKET AND 

28 WEST MARKCT«ST.

On Wednesday, Bargain Day
WE WILL GIVE

15 PER CENT OFF
All lines of Fruits & Vegetables

Bf FOB CASH ORDERS.
Take advantage of this big reduction.

GütTsvdüho, Jan. 90.—The track was in 
fair condition to-dfiv and the racing fibod. 
Enough favorites won to make the' events 
interesting to the speculative crowd. Ob
jection, favorite in third race,-ran unplaced.

Pearl Set, a heavy favorite In the World's 
Handicap, finished third, the race going to 
Lady Pulsifer, a 20 to 1 shot. The field was 
one of the best seen on a winter track this 
year. The fifth race resulted in a deat heat 
between Fernwood, the fa. orite, and Success 
the second choice. In the run off Fernwood 
won in2.1flH- Summary :

First race, 56 mile—Red I ight 1, Lamar 3, 
Hilda 3. Time l.PMf _ , ...

Second race, % milt —Frances S. 1. Alder
man 2, Maggie C. gelding 3. Time l.V% 

Third race,% mile—Capulra 1, Louise 2, 
Red Elm 3. time LOS*.

H Fourth race, 1 mile. The World Handicap 
**. —Lady Pulsifer, 105. MarshaU (20 to 1), won; 

Liteie, 94, J. Lamley (12 to 1), 2; Pearl Set, 
W, Taylor (9 to 10), 3. Time 1.44. Seven others 
ran.

25,000 Pieces of Musicir
This enterprising firm deserves great credit; It 

has been asserted by one of the older members 
of the trade that their show surpasses any previ
ous show that has been in St. Lawrence Market 
for many years. Their Beef although heavy is 
profitable to the consumer as well as to them
selves. It has been the study of this firm to pro
cure the best the market can produce regardless 
of cost. Trusting their patrons will patronize 
them in the coming year as they have doge In the

V
Sr ' II,iSfc:-

TL Campbell^ „ .V*
G. .Tones........
D. O. Walton..
J. Barrett........
C. Kemp.........
CJ. Hurt on.....
W. Smith.....
I £Tr?::::
F. Davidge,...

Si i
Yn

............liooillill 101- 8
ooioiti nooe- «

V/lk:r\ ' WATER POWER past. HENRY T. BROWNrs’ I

'll

¥
vantageMSf «ff&iSf S tâ
water power right beside the 
town site, on the Vermillion 
River. The power is practical
ly unlimited and carl be util zed 
at little or no cost. Then it is 
almost certain that In the near 
future electricity will be ap
plied to the reduction of ores, 
and water power is In every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
gpason alone Nickel City Is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around it.

IN A TIMBER BELT

V H. R. Frankland « * J SONuA z? BUTCHER. NO. 2 STALL.
ST.LAWRENCE MARKET

The display at No. 2 tlds week of Xmas 
meats is one not to be excelled in Toronto, 
and will be worthy your patronage. I bare 
always been noted for a choice display, bus 
this year I have overstepped the bounds. I 
will have on exhibition 10 choice Durham 
heifers and steers; also 30 carcases of South- 
downs mutton and lamb, 3 fatted calves ana 
a quantity of pork; turkeys, geese and ducks 
in abundance—all fed by Lemuel Srigley oC 
Allandale expressly for me. All these meats 
are for sale and will be sold at reasonable 
Xmas prices, and don’t forget the day before 
Xmas is bargain ^ay at St, lAwrence 
Market ____________________— a

Spots of Sport.
The National League 

meet at Washington 
election of officers will take place.

The University Hookey Club had a rather

The U.C.C.-Staudard Bank hockey match, 
postponed yesterday on account of the mild 
weather, wiU take place to-day or Friday.

Ttikee baseball clubs want the services of 
John M. Ward next season—Brooklyn. Pitts
burg and Cincinnati—and he is free to sign 
where ho pleases.

The hockey match at Kingston yesterday 
between Queen’s University and the Athletic 
clubs was won by the former; score, Queen a 
4, Athletics 0.

Some important questions will be discussed 
at a special meeting of the Canadian Ama- 
ieur Athletic Association, which will be held 
here Friday, Feb. 6.

Messrs. A. D. Stewart and W. Logie have 
been appointed Hamilton delegates to the 
meeting of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Uuion, meeting here Jan. 3L 

Baron Von Prollius, the v 
man and owner of a stabi 
horses, died in Montreal Monday at the age 
of 38 years. Inflammation of the lungs was 
the cause of death.

Mrs. William McGuegan, acting for her 
ruled-off husband, tried to enter several of 
bis best horses in stakes at Lexington, but 
Gen. Robmson bas refused to accept her 
entries. Other Western clubs will likely fol
low suit \

In the 18th game of chess at NeW York Mon
day Mr. Steinitz was unable to appear to 
finish and Mr. Uunsberg was entitled to the 
game by default. This makes the score a tie 
with five wins each and eight draws. It is 
hardly possible, however, that Mr. Gunsberg 
will take advantage of the absence.

The fastest records made over the Glou
cester track are as follows: Sallie Harper 
ran four furlongs in SIX seconds; Umpire 
Kelly ran four and one-fourth furlongs in 
1.15V; Bob Arthur ran six furlongs in 1.18V ;
Franco ran six and one-half furlougsiu 1.24;
Mabel ran seven fur', mgs in 1.35; King 
ran one mile in L44^.

The entries to the lately closed stakes of 
the Washington Park Jockey Club have al
ready footed up to 861, an excess of 91.over 
the aggregate of last year. It is now quite 
probable that the entries will reach the 
great total of 900 or over, a showing with
out precedent in the racing annals of Uhl- 
cago and the west.

The schedule for the coming pigeon flying 
season is May 24, KransUn Junction, 200 
miles: Mav Si, Charlotte. N.C., 328 miles;
June 13, "Greers, S.C., 401 miles; June 27,
Lawreuceville, Ga., 515 miles ; Sept. 0, Coves- 
ville. Va., 120 miles; Sept. IS, Amherst, Va.
150 miles; Sept. 30, Franklin Junction, 200 
miles.

A1 Spalding, the baseball king, says that 
on Feb. 9, when the club lists close, there will 
be at least 100 players out in the cold. There 
will be no discrimination against Players 
League men, but salaries will come down all 
around. He said the returns showed that 
the paid attendance of the two leagues to
gether in 1590 was only half as much as in 
1S99 It would take two years to revive 
interest in the game as a result of the squab
ble of last season. *

The committee of the Argonaut Rowing 
Club have decided to held their first smoker 
on Tuesday, Jan. 27, at the club gymnasium.
A large and varied program of songs, ath
letics, gymnastics, etc., is promised. The 
most attractive feature of the program will 
be the tug-of-war, for the series of which 14 
clubs have be* asked to enter teams. , As 
the club possesses all the necessary tug-of-war 
appliances of the most modern type this 
senes of pulls should be the most attractive 
ever held in Toronto.

Here is a description of the performance of 
the last act in the short drama as produced 
by the Players’ League men at tit Janies 
Hotel, New York, last Friday-the farce be
gan aMtt a year ago: They went into ses
sion at noon. Jim Hart, Spalding’s private 
secretary,was there,representing the Chicago 
club which Spalding Has purchased. There 
was something mysterious about Mr. Hart 
that frightened the Flayers’ League men and 
almost set them into a panic. Some
body jumped up soon and moved 
that a committee be chosen to confer
^ohpST ^j,"uAd that is 36 inches wide, of a
Â?æ”wteo„rt feuS heavy sheeting quality. No 
^entd4anrttteie“go=cWnMne goods to equalthis line at the
time locking at one another. After a while 1 
tbev get tired and adjourned. Mr. Hart
was tfie victor, mu u to the amusement of

the Fifth-avenue Hotel 
held and

C of Wheelmen will 
Feb. 16, and an

• i
will cater to tHe Public at 22 and 

24,St. Lawrence Market.

Choke beef, mutton, real and iamb, whole, 
sole or retail AU of the choicest brands having 
been selected from the leading breeders and 
feeders of the Province.

Special bargains for the Christmas Trade. Do 
not forget. . A

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.
OFFER BARGAIN DAY PR|CES 

—IN—

I

6 ,3
1
I BUTTER and POULTRYFifth race, IV miles—Success and Fern- 

wooddead heat, Iceberg 8. Time 2.12V.
8iXth^'SrTDti^DB AD-

The Gloucester Results.
GLOUCESTER, Jan.20.—First race, % mile— 

Oddington 1, Tom Kearns 2, Barrlento 3. 
Time 1.90.

Second race, % mile—Alfred B. 1, April 
Fool Jr. 2, Brock S. Time 1.05V-. ,

Third race, 6V furlongs—Bonnie hang L
ackensie 2, Lithbert 3. Time 1.25V
Fourth race, % mile—Slumber 1, Samari

tan 2, Umpire Kelly 3. Time 1.32)6.
Fifth race, 11-16 miles—Silleck 1, Henry 

George 2, Darling 3.

1 çpmm iaa<y On Wednesday
Small Packages^of ^Butter done up 4Par-

ran,
kria,
rim-

omaly 2, Qn
they prove EYERTTHIN(>. FRANKLAND’S

ItBCENB IN EDITOB’8 8ANCTUY.)
and they ore responsible end fcble to 
pay If they fall.”

Symptoms op Catabhh.—Headache, 
obstruction of nose, discharges falling 
into throat, sometimes profuse, watery 
and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, 
mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid; 
eyes weak, ringing in ears, deafness, 
difficulty or clearing throat, expectora
tion of offensive matter; breath offen
sive, smell and taste impaired, and 
general debility. Only a few of 
symptoms likely to be present at 
Thousands of cases result in Consump
tion and end in the grave.

BARGAIN DAY.

JOP PLIOF \ coSnttr Subscriber— "I suppose you 
are ready to substantiate any statement 
your paper makes ? ”

Editor—“ Oh, yes; we have the com
positors ‘prove’ everything that is ‘set 
up.’ ”
x Su6.—Well, then, can you prove that 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remed r will cure 
Catarrh in the Head—you advertise it 
to do so f ” ___

Ed.—Certainly, my dear sir. Tens 
of thousands have proved that. Why, 
the proprietors offer $500 for an in
curable case of Catarrh in the Head,

all .1sian ARTHUR H. SMITH B. SMITH
148 Dundas-street

W.CREALOCK,
670 Dundas-street,

L&C.
Butchers & Prevision Dealers 

12,14 & 16 St. Lawrence Market
ONE CENT 7TPOUND OFF

ALL MEATS
FOR WEDNESDAY

Also 5 cents a brace °ff Wild Duck ahd Partridge and 2 cents a pound 
off Venison.

rip- 31 t 33 St. Lawrence Market,
Begs to inform the Inhabitants of Toronto that 

he has a large display of the rost -
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Ao.

CREALOCK & SMITHI The timber of seven large 
limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four by the river from 
the north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east. As the railway crosses 
the town site at the Junction of 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities In all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the mines and towns of 
the district can be cut_ and 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.

THE TOWN SITE
It Is acknowledged by every

one who has seen It that Nickel 
City Is by far the beet and 
prettiest town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach to a height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake. 
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on it is only 
being partially cleared off, so 
that a number of beautiful 
shade trees may be left on 
each lot. No place could be 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on it, one of 
which is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 
this remarkable ^spring boils 
up through white sand and Is 
ice-cold on the hottest summer 
day. It is slightly impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, and 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys-

tter.
Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

13 & 15 Si Lawrence Market
TORONTO. ONT. 

Slaughter 40 Cattle and lOO 
Lambs Weekly.

lian,
&C,

Idle,
gnp»

on that day, and hopes the public will call round 
and see for themselves that they can get the best 
meat only at the lowest prlcos for cash. Please 
come early and avoid the rush, as Wednesday 

fine day and there will be a big rush o£

THEY CURLED AT WHITBY. 11-known turf- 
of successfulThaw Did Not Prevent the Brlthers 

Competing for the l>ryden Trophy. 
Whitby, Jan. 80.—This afternoon play be- 

Peterbofo’ and Whitby decided thé 
Score:

UXBRIDO B.
H. Bascombe.
D. McGill!vray.
George Hamilton.
W. H. Hamilton, skip. 16 
J. Reid.
W. Winfield.
C. Gould. _

18 Joseph Gould, skip.. .63

I

!
will he a 
people for bargains.Krer- TELEPHONE 1686.tween

Dryden trophy competition.) Joshua Ingham; Jr.
Ko. 1 STALL;.

Specialties for (Jjednesdag

WILLIAM DENNIS Hersoh & Co
NO. 18 STALL, k

iced
inly. POST PERKY. On the move ^

—Liver, Stomach, and Bowels, after 
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets have dotie 
their work. It’s a healthy movement, 
too—a natural one. The organs are 
not forced into activity one day, to 
sink back into a worse statp the next. 
They’re cleansed and regulated—mild
ly and quietly, without wrenching or 
griping. One tiny, sugai^coated Pel
let is all that’s needed as a gentle 
laxative ; ' three to four act as a ca
thartic. They’re the smallest, cheap
est, the easiest to take. Sick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Constipation, Indi
gestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de
rangements of the Liver, Stomach and 
Bowels are promptly relieved and per
manently cured.

r z
b R. Spence.

Jr. M. Yarnold.
John Sloven. 
ï)r. Clemens, skip... .11 

ames Forman.
.. . Smith.
J. B. Laing:
J. Curta, skip

zL ■-
butcher

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
-NO. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

Specialties for Wednesday<v ■kI

s Bacon, Lstrd, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.

Special Value for Tue.day.

Harris,V Lamb, Pork and Prime 
Beef.

..89Total............................29 Total.
Majority for Uxbridge, 10 shots.

WHITBY. UXBRIDGE.
B. H. Graham. - Dr- Basooin.
Wflllam HooA Samilt0n-
J F Paxton D. McGillivray.
Louis Sebert, skip... .84 W. H. Hamilton, skp.13 

J. Reid.
Charles Gould.
W. Winfield.

,21 J. B. Gould, skip.......

< E.K.SCOLEY WM, DUFFEESEE our DISPLAY \ks. NO. 17 ST. LARENCE MARKET.Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries, Provisions, &c.
STALLS 35, 37 A. 39.

CALL OH WEDNESDAY
And inspect stock and prices.________

Kelly bros. nMïSiRVdK") SSrStiM?:
id su

I
John Tweedie.
E. Armstrong.
William Beitb.
C. E. Ray, skip.

Total.:.......................66 {Total.
Majority for Whitby, 86 shots.
PKTERBORO. PORT HOPS.

J. Mcljcnnan. J. »
F. Rutherford. 7V. Rixldick.
J C'ounal F. E. Gaudrie.
Bam Ray. skip............80 George Roddick, skip. 15
D. Belleghem. R. Henning.
C. McGill. Ç. Nixon.
J B PeDtland. W. J. Colwell.
V H Button, skip...88 E. J. W.Burton,skip.»

Idle
sona,
ton and Veal. Do not forget me as F 
will give you a bargain. Come early 
to avoid the rush.

a goo
Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

Offer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 
and Bear Meat at special values for

WEDNESDAY.

Stalls Nos. 10 to S3

OSJJJWTa Pin> 
Medi-

r are e
ILDEB,
Recon-

I8,

Isaac Watts :0ter R. LAVEHY dte CO 
32 & 34 St Lawrence Market.

Pork and Provision Dealers, now offer to the 
pubHc great bargains in flrat-clsss Batter: Good 
Cooking Butter 10c per lb., first-class Dairy from 
15c to 18c per lh.; also a great variety of Sugar 
Cured Hams and Bacon always on hand. Kindly 
give us a call and get good value for your money. 
Remember the address, 88 SL Lawrence Market.

R. LA Very.

WTis tbev 
Sensed ICHAS. S. BOTSFORD ICARTER’S 29 9t. Lawrence Market,

Buteher and . Provision Dealercuring 
lomiug 
[ Wat- 
r from 
DBA In 

also

o and 
broken
iisease, 
Idiscre- 
aave s

pomen,
VIGOB

-\

JOHN M'CARTER
Bfe^S

524 and 526 Queen-street west
Measuring for the 

stock-taking brings to 
light the fact that in 
many lines of cottons, 
linens, carpets, flan
nels, blankets, table 
covers and goods of 
such like necessity 
for the home we have 
yards and yards more 
than we should.

I i
Fresh and Salt Meats, Sugar-Cured Hams, , 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
and promptly at- 

Terms Cash

BUTCHERSTIFLEi
7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 

A large stock of prime meats al-, 
ways on hÈmd.

If Orders called for daily 
fended to.

.86Total..
Majority for Peterboro, 16 shots.
Total

GOODS auction; sales.WHITBY. PETERBORO.
8. H Graham. D. Belleghem.
J. F. Paxton. J- g-Pentiand.
William Wood. C. McGill.
Louts Sebert, skip....SI W. H. Button, skip...15 

John McClennan.
C. Uonnal.
T. Rutherford.

.20 S. Ray, skip.................1»

___ .51 • Total
Majority for Whitby, 16 shots.

PATENTS.
----------------------- ...-------- ----- ------------------------ '-"T ’^ÈtHERSTÔtTHAUGH & Cu" PATENTBAR* — II fa U M V

THE IMi
©SâSïSïgSss

TŸnMrairalIirPARTrorTHE crrYON patan% retablished 1907. H Kingntreet east IV1 property. In the township Of
TT°üe^ termt RH. Humphries, 36 King Toronto._____________ Scarboro, In the county of York.
AA easy terms _____________________ & Under and by virtue of the powers of sale

r r-rvr t fge-ht —CLOSE TO YONUK— VKTEU1MAK1, contained in a certain mortgage, bearing

Humphries, S8 King east.___________ ” pSone No mV. ty of York as No. 3&9, which mortgage will
/Ontario veterinary coiakob horse be produced at the time of sale, there will be 

InUrmary, Temperance-street. Principal offered for sale by public auction by Maura 
assistants in attendance day or night. Oliver, Conte & Co. at The Mart,- 67 King-

street east, Toronto, on Saturday,

i i - PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

CURESELLING* John Tweed ie. 
William Beith. 
E. Armstrong. 
C. E. Bay, skip.

kV mmmm “sssssr
^ j ^ There Is no other spot on the

allM
•S ■ >
cv/ S ir,83TotalV-kalfso- 

kne. or 
k these L noth

S

range that can in anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place 
it is more free from mosquitoes 
and black flies, the twin pests 
of the district in the mid-sum
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake. Pros
pect Point, which is a high 
rocky bluff projecting into the 
lake over a quarter of a mile, 
commands a magnificent view 
of the rapids and falls in the 
river, the winding lake in front 
and the amphitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur
round the lake on three sides. 
A fine large hotel and a num
ber of cottages are to be built 
on this point next summer to 
accommodate the capitalists 
and others interested in min
ing in that part of the district. 
In short, the inherent attrac
tiveness, convenient situation 
and many advantages of this 

. point will assuredly make it the 
favorite summer resort of the 
range.

Granites Defeat Prospect Park. 
Prospect Park and the Granites contested 

their regular weekly match on Granite ice 
yesterday with the following result:

GRANITE. „ PROSPECT PAR Z.
Dr. Carlyle. C. R- Cooper.
O. Hamilton. W. Whitelaw.
C O. Kelso. J C. Scott.
C. C. Dalton, skip....18 J. W right, skip 

A. Matthews.
R. B. Rennie.
H. J. Gray.

0 W. J. Hynes, skip....18 
W. Petrie.
J. Kent.
W. Forbes.

LESS îæË^üili
liver End régulât, th» bewals. J*v.n ti they only 
cared

Lu sup- 
kitahlf Sales have been 

enormous, because 
we’ve satisfied the

TO RENT.

j^SSi^tfsK «es. s
,t uames. _________ __________________ -——-
/■'lOTTAGE, 447 ADELAIDE, SIX DOLLARS. 

Jackson & James.________________ __
w tarket gardens to rent, sell or
j\A erchange. Jackson & James.___________.
TJODSES TO KENT WITH STABLES'. JAÇK- 
AA ron & James, Bay and Richmond, To
ronto, ___ ________________ _______

A "LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL A. furnished, without board, private family, 
Sar Yonge-street. Box 100 this office. «

| Praia, 
ska re
turn She HEAD ■ mJANUARY 31, 1891AGENTS WANTED.

,14
popular demand for Mill low prices; and at the

* figures we now offer
the lagging lines 
should go.

As an instance, we have the quality of all wool 
grey ttannèl that the “best houses" can't sell for 
less than 25c a yard, ,marked down to 20c. It 
sells at sight. Also 15c sheetings, 2 yards wide, 
that stand the test—every test—as being the best

mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CA8UAL- 
I ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

ccident and sickness insurance. Plans and
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
premises:

Lots numbered 4^to 144 inclusive, according to 
plan tiled in the Registry Office for the county dt 
York as Plan No. 849, said plan being a plan of 
sub-division of Block A, Plan 434, pert of south 
half of lot No. 83, in Concession 6, in the saiA 
township of Scarboro.

This property contains about 18U acres, and it 
on the north side of the Don and Dan* 
forth-road, adjacent ‘to Little York, now 
East Toronto. Loti 42 to 01 are on 
McDonald-a venue, and lots 62 to 144 are on Mc
Donald-avenue, Patterson-avenue and the 
and Danforth-road. Apian of sub-division 
be presented at the time of sale. -

The property will be sold subject to a reserve 
bid. Terms—Id per cent, of the purchase money 
payable in cash at the time of sale, the balance 
within 80 days thereafter, without interest.

BLAKE, LASH & CASSKLS,
Solicitors for the Vendor.

Dated at Toronto, the 20th day of Jan., 1801.

J. B. Laing,
R. Currie.
W. Gibbs.
G. Alexftnder, skip 
J. E. Hodgson.
J. B. M filer.
Dr. Richardson. ^ - . . .,
W. C. Matthews, skip. 12 D. Carlyle, skip
G. Swift.

EiSFilll
ACHE

life, accident and sicumess insurance, nans anu 
es entirely new and popular. Sound insur- 
om a reliable home institution. Reliable

leal
anee from a renaoie come uisuiuuuu. iwuauio 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west, Toronto. hd

5Ufr
63*“

PRICES.Es. 10
MARRIAGE LICENSES.J. J. Brown.

C- Curnmael. R. Cooper.
G 8. Bethune J- Scboley.
D. R. Wilkie, skip ... 15 R Johnston, skip ... 5 
F. W. Poison. J- M. Sparrow.
W. Creelman. G. Bengough.
W. J. McMurtry. R- ^Vatson.
C. Edwards, skip........9 J. Rogers, skip
D. Ta Tan Vlack. J- Clayton.
J. Wilson. G. Clapperton.
\V. Lawrence. E- Galley.
T. oTwititAmson,skip. 16 J. *G. Gibson, skip..... 4

XT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LI- 
XI. censes, 5 TorontteStreeL Evenings, 535 
Jarvlf street.WANTED.

tÏtantÈd one copy of worLd of
W Sept. 87, six pages, at this office.

■ lithe bine of so many livre that here !•***■* 
*t mske ear great beast. Our pills cure It while
“«■SSb. Liver Fills »» V,r7 niBol

ear \i sss
fir druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

TTËNRŸ C. FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
XX age Licensee, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
67 Murray-street.

a1 for the money.

And we have a line of Un
bleached Cotton at 7|c a yard

,15i:
ARTISTS.articles for sale.

„ ,, .................................................. ..
XTONEY —EXTRA CHEAP, SOME SLIGHTLY 
xx defective color and comb broken. Won- 
uenul bargains. Spence, 81 Col borne-street. 850 

A PERFORATING MACHINE FOR SaLE-
J\. 05S Yonge-street._______________
f 1 ENTLEMEN’S FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
|JC and shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed. .

i- ... ..... . wa s. .... .*#•%. •*#... es.os
T w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 

eJ • Fluery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east. (Lessons.) 8C3878 Total.........

ites, 18 shots.
Total...........................

Majority for Grani

Gnclph Champion of Group 16. 
Guelpiï, Jan. 20.—The final match in 

group 16 for the Ontario Tankard was played 
in Guelph to-day, the Royal City Club de
feating Waterloo by 10 points.

J. IlespeferT’skip....18 T. And irson, skip.... 18 
H.J. Qrasett, skip... .18 H. Lockwood, skip.. .80 

In this group Flora and Shelburne did not 
enter and Orangeville defaulted to Water-

?

Mr
LEGAL CARDS.

ESTATE NOTICES.
XT'RANK L WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
P etc. Offices. Canada Life Building, Toronto

-AXACDONELL & CORLEY, BARRISTERS, 
_1VX solicitors, notaries, etc., Quebec Bank 
umunbere. No. 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont. 
A C. Macdouell__________.1, W. SeymouKlorley.
ATACDONALD & CARTWRIGHT, BARRIS- 1VL ters, Solieitors, etc., Stanley Chambers, 
37 Yonge-street, Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
A. D. Cartwright.______________________;_______

a RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS AND 
J\. Notaries PubUc. Offices—15 King-street

-TXLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
Canada Life Buildings cist floor), 40-46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
Allan, J. Baird._____________ ,

A D. PEKRY, BARRISTER, SOI2CITOR, 
A, etc.—Society and private fu-f iafor invest- 

nt. Lowest rates. Star Life Oliioe, 82 Well -
ington-street eaefc, Toronto._______________________
T3IGBLOW, MORSON A SMYTH, BARR1S- 
11 ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.C., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noa 
7 and 8 Masonic HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto,

Notice to Creditors.prices.
HOUSEKEEPERS—We 

want ;i general clearance of 
staple goods before the spring, 
and we’re satisfied to lose on 
many lines to gain the point. 
Your interests are advanced 
by buying now and buying 
largely.. ___
CHAS. S. BOTSFOhD, TORONTO

MONEY TO LOAN.
....................................................... «.................................

A T LOWEST RATES—MONEY TO LOAN 
J\_ on good first or second mortgages, long or 
Short dates. Jackson & James, Bay and Rich-
mond, Toronto.__________ 8456
iT/TONEY-SIX PEli CENT.-A LARGE 
lyjL amount to loan on central Toronto pro
perties at once. G. A. Stimson, No. 9 Toronto-

A DVANCES MADE ON MDSE. AND SE* 
curitv of all description^ low rates: busi

ness entirely confidential; good storage. Western 
Commission Co., room 32, Bank of Co 
building.
ninvyF. MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
X mortgage, large or small amounts. B. H. 
Humphries.

DETECTIVE.
the big magnates uC 
At 7 - clock another meeting was 
the Flayers’ League was officially dtosolved.

....................................... .

loob; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

MINING OPERATIONS In the matter of Charles E. Boyd, of the City 
of Toronto in the County of York, merchant.

Notice is hereby giVen that the above name* 
Charles E. Boyd has made an assignment to — 
for the benefit of his creditors, under the provi
sions of chap. 124. R.S.O., 1887. A meeting of the 
creditors of the said Charles E. Boyd will be held 
at the law offices of Macdonald, Macintosh «6 Mo- 
Crimmon, 46 King-street west, Toronto, on Mon
day, the 26th day of January inst., at 8 o’clock in 
the afternoon, to appoint inspectors and give 
directions with reference to the disposal of the 
estate. All persons having claims against the 
said Charles E. Boyd are required to file the 
same with me. duly verified, and stating therein 
the nature and value of the security, if any, held 
by themi on or before the 26th January inst., 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate, having regard only to such 
claims as I shall have notice of. 86

GVELPH.
Anyone familiar with the dis

trict knows that the richest 
part of the range is in the town
ships of Denison, Graham and 
Drury, and of which Nickel City 
is the natural centre. Over 50 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them this coming 
season, and the reduction 
works in the town will be com-* 
pleted and in operation by next
soring. Russell & Barnett are___________^ „„ ___

pSSSr c:
east of the town site, and the -■ amount* of private funds
Empire Mining Company are A. to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
at work on their claims, two W.nbitore. etc., 75 KiBK-»treet east, Toronto. 
miles to the north of it. On t^ngush capital at t> and « fob 
the adjoining lot (to town site)
Saginaw capitalists ar© going Qp.. Manning Arcade. _______
to begin operations as soon as xtoney below market rates on 
the snow leaves. One mile to J>x business property where security i» un 
the west the Simpson platinum
mine is located, and two miles [^^vrea B. K. Sproule, ao Wellington-atreet
farther west five different pro- mat ________________ _____
oerties are to be opened up in ts/i oney to loan on mortgages, 
the spring on a large scale.
Extensive works are to be Policy Broaet, 5 Toronto-street. «* _
erected at the Vermillion mine -, u y-sik percent, on im-
in Denison and the Worthing- ©IO,UUU ^ proved -i«y property.
toh Mine in Drury this season, Siandly Pemlaad. 67 Adelaida to.--------- eâ
and various cither properties in S 30000ÏS
both townships, and all t ribu- ^rrow.re Smellie & Macrae, 6 Torentctreet. 
tary to Nickel City, will also be w k y w w y-toloan. private
opened up before the year is 8>1UV,UW and company ffimi»- 
out

& Co., 80 Toronto-street. Canadi Permanuut
Buildings. _____________ __________ A0T234
jTf ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, SB- 
jy± entity. Fortier & Small, 16 Victoria-street. 
Telephone 1154. ________

“How to Take a Life."— See Next Satur
day’s World.

DENTISTRY.
VWedded by Gaslight.

V happy social event took place last night In 
Old St. Andrew's Church. At 8 o'clock Sir. 
Robert S. Wilson, son of Mr. William Wilson 
of this city, was united in the bonds of wedlock

was crowded in every part with interested spec
tators, mostly, as is usual on such occasions, of

OCR NEW BICXOZm CLVE.
Cyclist. Organize and Elect anc^ofjav. Dr.

Officers. „the occasion was iaiportont, was supp,.-ted
■ A meeting of the cyclists of the Athenaeum by^r^r^Mta Mary Wi^.whlle Mr l c - 

Chib was held last night in the Public L.nonl Mr. ArtMK Depaw, organist of the 
L-.rary building, when the Athenamm chnreh, Redded at% keys with 

Bicycle Club was organized and a temporary X'—tt renewed the Siapi.y pair o Mi-s. Irving’s 
set of officers elected. They are: ^TkraWilton fep^SSe honeym^n

President—J. D. Edwards.
Vice-President—W. C. Meredith.
Captain—George Brown.
Sec retail'-J. Langley.
A set of rules and bylaws for the club 

will be drawn up by the committee which 
will be presented at- the next meeting for 
ratification. By the time the stables to the 
new club building are complete theAthe- 

will boast of one of the biggest bicycle 
clubs in Toronto.

rC H. RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING I 
aau Yonge-streete. Best teeth 8 i Vital-

loo. west, Toronto.
I *■ Platts ville Wins in Group 10. 

Stratford, Jan. 30.—In the final Ontario 
Tankard match in group l#l here yesterday, 
Plaitsville knocked out the local curlers by a 
Bcore of 39 shuts to 35.

mmeroe

;

J 36 FINANCIAL.
. - ,..... .«..a...,,

■"a" 'george MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
A , Broker, 4 King-street east. No commission 
or valuation charged on money loaned. ______
TQRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
MT and second mortgage, Dickson & Irwin, 

Manning-arcade, Toronto*________________ ______

MEDICAL.

y T-kR. EMILY H. STOWE, 119 CHURCH- 
street. Consultation 1 to 5 p.m. In Thera

peutics, Electricity and Massage a specialty.
Telephone tf34. __________________________
T*XR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAS RESUMED PRAC- 
1 9 tice at 51 Carlton-street. Office hours 9 to 

m„ 1 to 8 and 6 to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 300. 
T'iR, JpB, HOMŒÔPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
1 / Ele«.irician. 74 Pembroke-street. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina. 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and all 
chronic, difficult or obscure diseases.
T>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTROTHERAPEU- 
JL tist, nervous, obscure, chronic and 
diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-street.

ECOTT’SI
lnuisil
! SBEHeasmaeeee***

the Atlienæum JAMES M. REDMOND,
Trustee. #'

1se 4 J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS, ETC., 
86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles J. Hot

___ Charles Kllfott. _____________
T7IDWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
Fj citor, Notary Public. Offices 15 King-street 

west, Toronto.
XTANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
XX Solicitors, etc., If Adelalde-street East*
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, (J. L. Lennox.________

ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON A Pa£ 
IV ereon, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., W. Macdonald, W.
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R. A. Grant.__
T ÏNDSËY A LINDSEY, BARRISTERS 
1 j Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—5 
York Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.______________
ÏVTlKLDITH, CLARKK, BOWES & HILTON 
iVI Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 24 Church-street, 

W. R. Meredith, Q.C., J. B. Clarke,

Ju^AdL,tNo°rts,coI WlLM
MEDE, DECEASED.

Chancery Division 
made In the action

. H) a
dlna- 
earn- 
» nitre, 
nute.
613

Pursuant to an order of the 
of the High Court of Justice, 
of Mode v. Mede, the creditors (including those 
having any specific or general lien upon the estate 
or any undivided share thereof) of William Mede, 

the city of Toronto, in the county of York, 
laborer, who died In or about the month of 
March, A.D. 1878, are on or before the 18th day 
of February,-A. D. 1891, to send by post prepaid 
to the Master in Ordinary, Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their claims, » 
statement of their accounts and tho nature ot 
the securities, If any, held by them, or in default 
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from 
the benefit of the said order. Every creditor 
holding any security to to produce the same 
before me at my chamber* at Osgoode Hall, To
ronto, on the 20th day of February, A.D. -1861, at 
11 o’clock in the forenoon, being the time 
pointed for the adjudication of the claims.

(SigB.d) NEIL 
Dated this 13th day of Jan.,

across the line.
3lateuterine ed46

ITHEBS f » T'vR. HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 320 JARVIS 
I / street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 Am., 4 
to 6 p m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday even
8 to 9, Telephone 460._____________________
rvR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
L/ Enerland.
Pliysioian «Se Surgeon

Residence 145 College-avenue. Hours, 12 
till 3 p.m., and Sundays. Telephone 3499.

Office 26 Me Caul-street. Hours, 0 till 11 a.m 
and 7 till 9 p. m. Telephone 1686. 136

i DOES CURE[AM-
i ■L "Regulates th^maih, 

Liver andBçwelo, Unlocks 

the Secrétions,i^urlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im

purities front a Pirhpie to 
the wo rat ScrQfulCùs Sore.

Tnhattan 

IRONS, 

& Son, 

lardsoe,

!

!næutnv. I
the Bankers’ Hockey League Matchn.
The Banker»’ Hockey League match be

tween J lamiuion and Traders’, which was to 
have been played lost night ‘at the Granite 
Kink, was postponed owing to th- thaw.

The follesviug will represent the Bank of 
Toronto v. Ba lk of Hamilton at the lutuai- 
street Rink this evening At 10 o'clock, weather 
permitting: Wy

Toronto: Barber, Read. J^uston, Cotter, Har- 
graft, Boultby. Carlyle.

Hamilton: Veasey. Roy,. Camels, Campbell, 
Hazlewood, Oarmtchael, Foi sayeth.

The British and Standard Banks play at the 
same rink^u Saturday, starting at 10 p.m.

CHAMPION SLA VIN WILL COME.

The Australian Fighter to Visit America.
For a Mutch With Sullivan.

New Youk, Jan. 20.—Thb World to day 
has a £.jwcial cable.from London stating that 
Frank STaviu U'ts taken passage for America 

* yvb. 5, expecting to ipake a match with Sul
livan. SlttViu has also arranged to spar 
Mitchell fuuv rounds in Olympia Hall, Feb. 1.

A telegram to The World from Grand 
Rapids stivs tn it John L. Sullian denies that 
he has signed an agreement to fight Slavin 
«r any jot her man. He soys it is all a rumor

loronto.
R. H. Bowes, F. A. HUton.___
ÏT f ACLAREN, MACDONALU MERRITT A 
jjJL Shepley, Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries,

In its Flrsi Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

McLF.VN, 
ChletOleA. >IW. Mit- 

u, Lob- 1 806J. H. Macdonald, Q.G, 
G. F. Shepley, Q.Q. , 
B. C. Donald.

J. J. Maclaren, Q.0,
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A. F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Torouto-street.
A YACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McC'KlkMON, 
J1 Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 48 Kiag-ntreet
west. Money to loan._____________________ ,
1 > ITCHIE A DÀV1JS—BARRISTERS, SOLI Xv cl tors, ere. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
‘M and 80 Turvuto-street, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Davis. Telephone 2452. 
toUlAW & ELLIOTT. BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ore, Notaries Public, etc.. 11 Union Block 
80 Toronto-street Telephone 2414.

BUSINESS CARDS.
X»ARTIES " WITHOUT’ SAFES "CAN ' HAVE 
.X fireproof vault accommodation for securities

Building._____________________________
7ÂNTARIO BUREAU OF CHEMICAL INFOR- 

motion—Assay, Analytical and Consulting 
laboratories, 57 and 59 Colborne-street. Manu
factories supplied with processes and unsatisfaq- 
tory processes perfected. #
7VAKV1LLE DAIRY, 478 YONGE-STREET 
II Guaranteed pure fanners’ milk supplied 

Fred Sole, proprietor.

......
MINING ENGINEERS.Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $1.00.

SCOT*' & BOWNE, BeUevflle.

3 K. M. Lake.
f1 MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AN» 
\JC • Assayer. Office—130 Yonge-street (oof. 
Yonge and Adelaide), Toronto.CO. -5- CURES *-

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE, 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA.

RHEU/AATiSA. SKIN DISEASES

'
SALE OF LOTS

Ont.
Nickel City la not going to be 

boomed, but built up on a solid per
manent basis
It get developed and smelting 
other works are established I 
near It. Only a limited number of 
lots will be sold on speculation or 
without bultdlng conditions. This 
is the last chance to get lots at first 
cost. Prices from $60 to $2SO. 
Will quadruple In value In a very 
short time. Mineral patent. Torrens 
title.

as the mines around 
and 

n or ERRORS of YOUNG and OLDBrotherhood of St. Andrew.
A col-nation of the Brotherhood of St. 

Andrew for Canada will be held in Toronto 
on Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Feb. 7, 
8 and 9. It will be ooened at Sam. on Sat
urday. and is expected io influence in no 
small degree the future w tbe brotherhood.

“How to Take a Life.”—See Next Satur
day*» World. _________________ t

Kee| off the Chaps.
Wet wintry weather causes chapped hands, 

sore throat, croup, colde, pain in the cheat, swell
ings, etc,, for which*a certain cure exists in Hag- 
yard's Yellow OU, ti e best pain expeller for in
ternal or external u»*. Keep It on baud m case 
of emergencies. Every bottle is *a little giant in

A LÆ tAoMSaUnN3n°HFeraAaTe!
City or Farm Property.

Hits Organic Weakness Filling Memory
Lack A Energy, Phytioal OeeSfr

Positively cured tty
MAZE ETON’S VITALIZER

jtiso Nervous Debility. IXmnew of Sight, 
Low of Ambitioi 
Loss of I*o wer, N 
hood. Dyspepsia, -----
Utiue, hiwTnatorrbœa.Semlnnl Loue». Ejç-
cewive Indulgence, 3ta, Ac., Every bottle 
guaranteed. 30,000 sold yearly. Call or ad-

retall only. FRANK CAYLEY. 65 King-st. East.

$200,000 TO LOAN
i tag* X/TACDONALD, AUSTIN & CO., ARUHI- 

tecta, valuators and estate brokers. Room 
66 Canada Liie Building, to 46 King-street 
west.dry At 6 and 6U per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

sums to suit. Second mortgages purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

A BROKERAGE BUSINESS IN MONEY IS 
conducted by H. IL Williams, 54 Church- 

street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on 
city property. __ .

DU. GULL’S

English Remedy for Honor- 
ana Stricture.

. • MINING CLAIMS Drain inlinens,
wore V Celebrated 

hœa, Gleet 
Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 

:ure the worst casas.
Call at 308 Ifooge-stro.-’t, Toronto.

rcaplta?l8ta

need apply.

A. McCHARLBS,
28 Adeîaiëe-etreet Esst, Tors Ho.

Tlie Keystone. ■

Toronto
writes- “ Have used your Burdock Blood Bitters 
for constipation and pain in the head with great 
success I improved from the second dose.

x? J. LENNOX, ARCHITECT, OFFICES 
Tj .'‘corner King and Yonge-streeto, Toronto. 

Plans and specifications for all classes of work.
MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street.

WM. A; LEE & SONfeet V ». E. HAZELTON, 6«dusted Pharmacist.
308 YONGB-ST-, TORONTO.__sr -L y «;«*■**a.e

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company.
Offices to AOELAtOF-STRSET East Telephone 8*2.

». Telephone 786-

curative power.<
:
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X. I £ijDNESPATlKèBTOTO. J

John J. Tonkin, merchant tailor, 166 Yonge- 
street, has called a meeting of hie creditors.

These assignments are reported «to Leslie, 
general «ore, Alexandria ; Thomas OoWnson. 
blacksmith, etc. liracvbrldge : F. J. McPhelan, 
general store. Fort William ; J. W. Proudtoot, 
grocer. Qoderlch : 8. Qammood. baker and oon-

-*’st
■ -' *

■■ R - -Vs- ” ' *>'«. •?.•» -fr;.-» -v • ••• •w# •'*■■*•* nvttmn#*! :
............. ,......................................— - ------------
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ECONOMY HEATERS
feqjjl --r

i IT

THE■ r our :I
h-.-'

-
Rw. '

ofJri Na

Are the best in the market and hence the cheap
est. Why invest in a cheap furnace and expend 
double the difference in one year in coal ?
Call or Send for Circulars and Prices

ven 
bus I

a a«Mo
STILL'HAS THE LEAD 

More Popular Than Ever.
66 and 68 Yonge-street

36 Public «rents Booked Ahead. FRBNCH SS. LINE.
NETHERLANDS ss."line. 
COOK’S TOURS.

A. P. WEBSTER

SS. UNE
FOR - EUROPE

: SS. GALLIA JAN. 24.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,
89 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.-------  68 Yonne ■ atreet.

INMAN LINE ATLANTIC LINES
U. S. A ROYAL MAIL

New York, Queenstown and Liverpool
Wednesday, Jan. 88 

“ Feb. 11 
“ “ 18 
“ « SB

ACCOUNTANTS.
Albert Browne, Chartered Accountant 
Alexander R. Wüaon.
Exécutera. Trustees and Partnership Ac

counts adjusted. Personal supervision.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

MARKETS ill EXCHANGES.
J. F. Pease Furnace Company

TORONTO

general store. Fort William ; J. 1
m£ti:,n8e hardware.

Lindsay ; John D. Miller, wool and cattle, New 
lam burg ; Graham Brea., general store, Nor-

>1 A REOISTIB Or TBK BBS TXT OJP 
TRADES* TRANSACTIONS,

TA.SVOAB MARX ST.
The sugar market L firmer, Canadian refineries 

having advanced All whites tyc and yellows yic. 
Nothing in yellows can now' be obtained under 
BUc.. New York market has also been 
vanned another ^c.

THE
land ; James Dunn, genersl store,
William F. Yates, grocer and baker,
A. Ooyette, boots and shoes, Ottawa; E.TL Os- 
troro, produce, Peterboro’; A. 0. Vaughan, lum
ber, Port Arthur; L. Russell, fruits, flour and 
feed, Walkerton.

These Montreal firms hare assigned: J. Dage- 
nals,' drygoods; T. & F. Rousseau, boots and 
shoes: A. St. Armour, boots and shoes. Dage- 
nals’ liabilities are $14,000.

The liabilities of McLachlan Bros 4 Co., the 
Montreal drygoods firm whose financial difficul
ties were noted yesterday, are «Id to be about 
WOO,000. The Banks of Toronto, Commerce and 
tontreal are the largest creditors. It Is said the 

legal proceedings wfilbe withdrawn and that the 
firm will go Into voluntary liquidation. A 
demand of assignment was made to-day on 
behalf of the Merchants’ Bank, but hopes were 
expressed that a compromise would be reached.

(6ri|
ad-Local Stocks Ruler-Money Unchanged- 

Grain Market Quiet and Steady—Cheap- 
■The OU Market—Produce and 

Provisions — Beerhohm's Report — A

I i «laInman Line,
Gulon Line,

Beaver Line,
Wilson Line,
Dominion Line, 
Bordeaux Line,

RNorthGerman Lloyd
Winter Rates Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND'S
General Steamship Agency. 72 Yonge-at. —

K —■ A few thoughts concerningTENDERS.8.S. City of Beriln....
B.8. City of Chicago...
8.S. City of New York.
8.S. City of Berlin..,...............

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, fid Cabin and Steerage 
accommodation. .

For general Information and reservation of 
staterooms and berths for the east-bound and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT A SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 73 Yonge-st, Toronto.

..................................... ..

Budget of Failures.
Tusbiut Evrerare, Jan. SO. 

Local stocks were more active today and 
Montreal lower, IBS 

Ontario,
114 "and Ilfi. Merchants’ and Commerce 
eeeh held H higher with bids ** lower. 
Dominion higher, SS7J4 being asked and *36*1 
bid. Bids for Standard declined * Western As
surance lower, 144 being asked and 143 bid. 
N.W.L held M hlghfir with bids lower. OPR. 
bold )4 lower. Quotations are;

Id

!.. TWIST DRILLS,
EMERY WHEELS

continued easy, 
asked and 321K bid.

prices
being

135 MAIL - CONTRACT have
the

* theJAMAICA Sealed 'tenders, addressed to the Postmaster- 
General* will be received at Ottawa until noOt Pain on

RICE LEWIS & SON CaiNOTICES.
xt'3toe-‘the GENÏÏ^Traüll'^iET- 
JjS tag of the shareholders of the Toronto

wesh ma SoMbe 

2dday of February, 1891, at 1* o clockL?-^Snu«

^erC0^P.!8rê.aTr^.1b,?Æl

«b Cause and Cure «

«y «£&
cases) would only gladly welcome death in order to be relieved 

t> prospects of ever being any better la not pleasant to eoctem- 
i heretofore olahrôd to am Asthma have fiafled or only 

and barka, saturated paper and paetllee 
mporary relief anything being considered 

of the Sugars at death (even for a short time), which 
more end more; theaufferer knows that this is ANiana. 

To-daysuÆoéà&tng, In a few days rdtoved-md m good roasmean he gtv» a»Aq 
the cause ofthee» sudden ctongto ratam «XjnÆarta&çrfy hy the potooona Mood

The maHJ to be conveyed from and brought to acting on the nerves prodoctngAe &■•«*.

SPECIFIC P01S0NSSDESTR0YED
Printed notices containing further information j Asthma can be

as to conditions of proposed contract may be before Asthma can be 
seen and blank forms of tender may be obtained . 
at the Postoffloe, Toronto, and at this office. I I

Friday, 30th January, 1891 r> - that
Q rive.

amusements. AND HER
(Limited)

Cor. King sad Vlcleris-streets, Taranto. THEATRE GREAT EXHIBITIONROBINSON’S For the Conveyance of Her Majesty’s malls on a 
contract for four years, in each case,

1, Toronto Postoffice and Grand Trunk (North
ern Division) Union or City Hall Station*

2. Toro:
(Ontario

inthat has suffered fbrjFWB 
and who (in, matey extreme 
from such stifferfng wntt-OO
«veil te^Kmar relief. The smokta 
has been iSortedto as the tartmtoiM 

that will release the

11 M.
Ask’d, in J.

4 r.M.
for1 MUSEEAsk’d. BidSTOCKS. ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

For pamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans or steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

powiOSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.T!3 221*
114 112
140
m no

» 112 
its nw
m 2t9 
111 13914
T$7 126
...... 151M

iPr 
106 108 
144 H8H
ITS it;

1; -j*

- tev................. Ofwkoo. Jan. 20, (deiing).—Barley dull and 
nominal No. 2 Can. 8lc; No. 8 extra Can. 86c; 
Na 1 Can. 91a Rail freights, 10fcc to New York, 
6c to Albany.

an;
only aThe Greatest and Grandest Amusement Enter

prise inCanada, and.the Leading Family Theatre, 
tew Attractive Features Every Week.

nto Postofflce and Canadian Pacific 
Æ; Quebec Division) Union Station.

The conveyance to be made in good and suit
able vehicles drawn by gdod ho.rses, subject at 

times to the approval of the Postmaster-

.
ab141 189

127 ;»
.... 15!

seems to HirwwvwvwwwwMi ««Ü ToiK LTVXRPOOL MARKETS.
Livkrrool. Jar. ' 20.—Wheat* demand poor, 

holders offer moderately. Cora quiet, demand 
poor. Receipts wheat vast 3 days $6,000 centals, 
including 25,000 centals American; corn sathe 
time, 18,800 centals American. Weather, thaw
ing. Spring xx 1 eat, 7s TL^d to 7s 8d: i-ed winter, 
7s CUdT No. 1 (Ad. 7s 9a to 7s 9Wd. Corn 5s 
6tid. Peas, 5s 7d. rork.61s6d. Lard, 80s 9d. Bacon, 
long and short clear, 2ds 6d. Tallow 25s 8d. 
Cheese, white and colored, 50s 6d.

British America Assurance Co. Henil
western Awnrance ...................
gæS5rlSk*v:::::v.v.
Montreal Telegraph.....................
Can.Northwest Land Co............
Can. Pucltic Rail. Stock............
D. A I. ABfiociatloo..................
Canada Permanent...........

all
ly* .... 146 

154 152 
106 108 
144 143 
1.3 171

General.WEEK GOMMEIICtNG MONDAY, JANUARY II. biiSOUTH that4
ANNUAL MEETING.

wiU be held at t^offireA^SatotorfonL

February, at the hour of twelve o’clocknoon, to 
receive the Annual Report, f oil the election of 
Directors and for all general business relating to 
the management of the Company.

By order of the board.

Toronto, Jan. 20,1891.

- cil

1 I7M thatDOCKSTADER’S 
k MAJESTIC

> lead
M of

s 2
'S“

I»' ...
*

l *•

street east, on terV *COMBINATION. Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlet* rate* 

route* plana of bteamen», tickets and general 
Information, apply to ^

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

72 Yonge-st., Toronto.______

in

AF. D. BARWICK. 
Poatofilce Inspector.

*) per cent, 

rarmers’ L. * SavJ^»

T
.Ia. HIMB tt? ooéâ"

esting Curiosities.
7-BIG SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS-?

10—CENTS GENERAL ADMISSION—10 
One price of admission admits to all depart- 

including a seat In the theatre. Reserved
-nd àüc

I mPostoffice Inspector’s Office, j. 
Toronto, 13th January, 1801. )

W Brokers, Estate and Financial Agents, 
Arbitrators, Valuators, 846

Rents Collected, Estates Managed, Inveet- 
meats carefully made.

. ;Stock rW. H. BANKS, 
Assistant Secretary.

coniifteehold L. & ^svin
HetiUlton lYovlden^... 
Iluroft,* Erie L. * Sa>1ng8....

perikl L. A Invest 
Lon. Â Can. L. A A
XiantT-obaLoan........ ...
North of Scotland Can Mor Ca
Ontaria-l tiduatrial Loan...........
Ontario Loan A Deb.............
Real Estate, Loan A Deb. Co..
Union Loan....................**.. ...

, V estera canada.................. .- Si

«ni::.:;:
. <ïuiA Erie 

11LA1 look1m 20 Klng-St. East. Telephone 532.Iff*
150

notments, 
seats, 10c an

104 onextra.

Toronto Street RaHway.
signed will be received by registered letter at C0rtai£ poison in the system, that when certain influences are brought to

wtihout real estate, buildings, rolling stock eTeryAftcr year» of study k
and all material used in connection with he es.^ln^inriv.riou.^imsg.^nder ranogs SS?h ttael/de^Sy STpSît^ta SS blood and
said railway, together with the exclusive DK. TA.FT 8 AaTHMAXÆKIS^ mcn^ thu Is dode the^asms wtil cease, the choking 
right of operating the said railway on the ^orc the the injury done to the hmgi will begin at once to be reprired and the nerves re- 
streets of the City of Toronto. , T ^ Æ U unlike all other so called Asthma cures, as it

above tenders has been extended until MON- cure, from theuserfthe ASXMIAI^lwg. K cheap that pcopll have no confidence In them.
DAY, FEB. 1st, 1891. Mrag vom wg no WOT WANT YOU TO SEND U3 MONEY

Chairman Street HaUway Committee, g.*-,,» IU; 11* of prying, pereonU snd Impertinent question* nor do w«
Toronto, Jan. 2, 18BL ______ 5B13b_ cûftoa^?r sny nolren*

us your name on ft posta » card and'

160 bkbrbohm's report. act»

4^SSEME«4 QUEBEC STEIMSHIP COMPANY
pm NEXT WEEK ___ _____

SUCCITho World’s Champion Faster. RPRll/l I I |) A

ns
London, Jan SO.-Floattog cargoes—Wheat and 

corn quiet. Arrivals—Corn 8: sold, corn 2; wait
ing orders, wheat 3, corn 4. Cargoes on passage 
— Wheat and corn quiet but steady. Ltihdon— 
Good shipping. No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail. 88s 
3d was 88s 9d. Weather in England thawing. 
Liverpool—Soot wheat rather easier, corn quiet; 
No. 1 Cal. wheat 7s 9d, !*d cheaper; Walla, 7a 
5Ud, unchanged; India, 7s CWd: red winter, 7s 
CUd, tdth ^d cheaper: corn, 5s 6Wd. ^d cheaper- 
Ôn passage to United Kingdom—Wheat. 2,061,000 
qrs. ; corn, 418,000 qrs. ; to Continent, wheat, 710,OuO 
qrs., corn 75,000 qrs.

130 125
180

179
169

It■/' 1 def
PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

Notice to Meter Consumers.
Notice is hereby given that all water rates 

by meter measurement for the quarter end
ing December 81st, 1890, must be paid on or 
before Saturday, January 31st inst., in order 
to secure allowance of discount for prompt 
payment.

Any meter taker 
bill in the usual course may obtain same on 

the Department,

f has6 ofiv
Transactions: Morning board —Ontario, ltk 5, 

1, 35. 4 at 118: Commerce, 90at 126*4, 5.1 at 12841: 
Etendard. 5, 1 at 146*4. » at 14V, T at 146*4; Ham
ilton, 1 at 152; Western Assurance, 90 at 144: Dom. 
Tel., ? at 06*4: Freehold. 7 at 136, 18 20 per cent 
at i26->4: Imp Invest., 50. 16.2, tf, 6at 121; Ontario 
Industrial Loan; 10 at 113,. Afternoon board— 
Ontario. 3$ at lis. re*>ortedi Hamilton, 1, 6 at 
152*4: W’estern Assurance, SO at 144, reported; 
C.I’.K.. 100 at 73*4; Huron. 50 at 158, reported: 
Lon. & Cany 100 at 197*4; People’s Loan 90 at
Sir _ — |

a. Toronto Vocal Society HeFrost unknown; temperature T0° ; cable com
munication.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados, G 
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Seo’y 0.8.8. Co., Quebec.

’ ■
INCORPORATED <MARCH5i890.

PATRONS:
Sir Alex. Campbell, K.C.M.G.

The Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Toronto. 
Hon Prea-J. K. Kerr, Q.C. Pres.-Geo. Musson

P»
moi

who does not receive a
rea-

KIBB. GWER 1 Cl. Hon. ofapplication at the office of 
City Hall Building.

WM. J. HILL. 
Chairman Waterworks Committee. 

Waterworks Department. Jan. 30, 1891.
PRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS
81 FRONT-STREET EAST

Choice Butter in tubs and rolls; also 
bakers1 butter at a low' figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

First Concert of the Season 
PAVILION MUSIC HALL 

Thursday, January 22d

CHORUS OF 160 VOICES. 
SOLOISTS :

Mrs. Julie E. Wvman Mezzo Soprano.
Mise Adèle Aus der Ohe, Planiste.

W. Edgar Buck, Musical Director.

notBarlow Cumberland, Agent
îfi Yonge-street Toronto,_________ _

WHITE STAR LINE

-Investments In mort
gages and stocks care
fully selected. Rents, In
terests and dividends 
collected.

Alexander & Fergus- 
son, Bank of Commerce 
iBulldings.

! MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.

Toronto School of Telegraphy
Rooms 18 and 13, 162 King-street West. <

Our Terms are Reasonable
Our Methods the Best.

GEO. WM. CREE, Chief Operator

the—o

theECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers'

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

tONTARIOTHE STREET HARSLET.
Receipts grain were fair and prices steady. 

Wheat unchanged. 200 bushels selling at 93c for 
white and red, 85c for spring, 08c for goose. 
Barley steady, 3500 bushels selling at 52c to 
66c. Onto steady, 600 bushels selling at 46*4c to 
48c. Hay In fair supply and steady, 40 loads 
selling at to to $11 for timothy.$7 to $8 for clover. 
Straw steady, at $7 to $8.50. Dressed hogs In 
liberal supply and easier, at $5.50 to $6.

i we will mail
DilGAME AND FISH COMMISSI. and

Plan now open to the public at Messrs. A. & 8. 
Nordheimer's music store. Reserved seats, 50 
cents and fl.

have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There

from agents ot the line or
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st., Toronto

baSIs a«
®-----FOR A—®

USiNESS
EDUCATION ytfk
ATTEND

THE-----k '

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
AL, Jan. 20 fdosing).—Mont real, 222*4 
:.Ontario, 115 and !19*4; People’^ 99 
Molsons, 160 and ISO: Toronto, 825 

’artier, 98 asked : Merchants’, 141 and 
toerce, 126*4 and 125*4; Tel.. 101 
Kl5 at 100, 25 at 100*4; Rich, 56 
S.. 180 and 177*4: Gas, 206 and 204; 
5*4 and 75, sales 300 at 75: Com. Cable, 
*; New Pass, 170 and 161; New Gas,

H. BOURLIER, 
Hon. Sec.-Trees. NOTICE.]3 %> ofand 221 \\ 

and 98; T 
and 217; I 
189; Com

^.k. ?

110 and 10 . 
197U and 190.

& SPARROW’S OPERA he
m W8thu susses»-
of preserving game, such as

Deer, Wild Fowl, .Fish, Fur- 
Bearing Animals, &c., &c.,

In Ontario, will confer a favor on the Commis
sioners by applying to the Secretary for acopy of thé questions which have been specially pre- 
Dared for issue to those who may find it mepn- 
ven^ul^o attend the se-sioto of the Commission.

I attera containing suggestions will also be 
gladlv received, but these should be short and to 
fhe point and properly paragraphed») that they 
maybe readily compared and indexed.

For further particulars apply to
A. D. STEWART,

Secretary Game^ndFish

Joggle! %
J. F. CASSIDY & CO. «>0.Si VWEEK OF JAN. 19.

Tn^ma». ““

THE, CATTLE KING

Produce and Commission Merchants,
30 COLBORNE-STREET, Toronto.

Poultry, Butter, Eggs, etc., suitable for re
quirements of retail dealers.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S.
CHTH.E,1 ASTHMA, and you need no longer neglect your business or sit in a.chair au

*
% SEND

FOR
CIRCULAR.

' veiFrom Halifax.
Jan. 24From Portland. 

Sardinian—Jan. 22
246

Prices—16, 25, 86 and 50c.
Week of Jan. 26—Gray & Stephens.

JA. E. AMES <ANCHOR LINE
From New York for Glasgow. 

Peninsular and Oriental R.M.S.S. and Orient Line.
For India, China, Japan, Australia and New 

Zealand ports:
French Line.
Pacific Mail.
Hamburg-Am. Pk t Co.
Italian line. 

ror
28 Adelaide-street east,

186 Toronto.

THE OIL MARKET. y C. O’DEA,
8eo’Y.

The oil market was firm today, opening at 
73**c and closing at 73*4c; highest 74*4c, lowest 4 S

r Stock Broker fit Financial Agent, BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD73c. iOPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Matinee To-day fiOOD 
A Strong Flay. A 

Powerful cast. Ela
borate scenery.

to-night.
Next Week—Prof. Bristol’s Educated Horses.

1 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grata and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

Bordeaux Line. 
Atlas Line.
Clyde Line.
Royal Netherlands.

rr iHAS REMOVED «
■ ”OLD HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WEST
To temporary Quarters In Room 6, 

BASEMENT

Canada Life Building
Pdhdlng near feompletlon of front 

offices on same floor. _____

TIMESOp’n’g HIg’st Low'! ClOB’g
I 8513

,oSH,.r
10 13 10 20

94H
9»>fi

Corn—May...........................

iW=r:::
“ —Feb..........................

..................
M ’ —May ... ...................

snort ribs—Feb,..............

Telephone 2010.
88 ACADEMY OFMUSIC^

PAR^JITA^ancfaNew York Compony Including 
Miss Beatrice Lieb as Alice.

Next week—Zozo the Magic Queen.

ShotGOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878.ANCHOR S. 8. LINE

tussw SERVICE III IDIDMDEil
sunn fim in nil

I Lessee.10 07
/ FURS k BRANCH OFFICES:

F 409 Yonge-st 
F 793 Yonge-st

288 Queen-st east 
k 578 Queen-st west 

W 1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

10 12 
10 70

30 1. BakerS Co.’S10 «510 6077LONDON STOCKS AND BONDS.

faa Oen., 58^; Beading, 16%-

THE MONEY MARKET.
Local money quiet and unchanged at to 

• per cent for call loans.
Money is quoted at 8 per cent, in New York. 
Open market discount rate in London is 

unchanged at \% per cent.

5 725 735 725 72
5 72 
C ’7

5 72
6 15

5 72
6 17

5 72 
fi 15 15

9)7 ■ 4 904 90
5 27

4 90
5 82 Stock-taking time being i 

furs are all marked down In 
Our stock embraces every variety 

of garment and every kind of fur, 
made only from choice skins. Our 
work Is unsurpassed^ Dolmans, 
Mantles, Visites. Boas, Muffs, 
Gauntlets, Circulars, Mocass ns. 
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete ^ 
stock of furs, etc. .

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices,

near our 
price.5.355 85 Mr- • «Ki iS**=8&

MANITOBA WHEAT -f /~W~V FEET KING-STREET EAST, 
^ bd^

houses thereon can be easily converted 
•into shops, which would be readily taken 
for business. A small payment can pur
chase this property, leaving the balance 
at 5 per cent per annum; or it will be 
leased for 21 years renewable on a basis 
of 5 per cent, per annum on the present 
value of the property. Further p&rticu-

readily given. _____
B. J. GRIFFITH & CO..

Exclusive Agents,
16 King-street east

CocoaJan.24 
Feb. 7

For full particulars and tickets apply to

cîrcasèfâî^ufnMO". tthtoplai*In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wireTor~t|cotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. Jan. 20.—Cotton, spots quiet, un-«Æ;SVi“FfedS

$9.23, April $9.34, May $9.44, June $9.54, July 
$9.62, Aug. $9.60, Sept. $9.46, Oct. $9.84. Flour 
unsettled, moderate business. Wheat—Receipts, 
4800 buhh: exports, 38,000 bush. Sales: 2,944,000 
bush futures, 28.000 bush spot; «Ppt higher, 
with options dull; No 2 rea $1.0594 elevator, 
No. 1 Northern $1.10*4; No. 1 hard $1.14*4: 
options opened weak *4c to *4c lower on in- 
crease in amount on passage; afterwards on re
port of damage to European crops prices ad
vanced »ic to lc. closing strong; No. 2 red Jan. and Fell* $1.03*4, March $1.05*4, Map $1.03*4, 
July 97*4, Aug. 96, Dec. 97*4. RXe 9tart, 
80c to 81c, Barley, firm, quiet : No. 
„ Milwaukee 82Uc : ungraded Western. 
78c to 90c: Canada No. 1 Me: No. 2 87c; No. 
2 extra 90c: two-rowed State 82c to 88c. 
Com—Receipts, 10,250 bush; exports, 49,928 bush; 
sales, 472,000 hush futures. 41.000 bush spot: 
spot higher, quiet, scarce; ungraded mixed 57c to 
OiUc. Options quiet, strong, at le to l*4c aa- 
vnnee on light movements forward of supplies ;

bush spot; spot more active, higher. 
Options Wronger, moderately active; Jan. 
and Feb. 51%c, May 51 ^c, spot No. 2JS(%c to 
52c, mixed western 49c to 52c, white ditto 52c to 
58c. Sugar ^c higher, fair demand; standard 
“A” 6 8-16c, cut-loaf and crushed 6%c, powdered 
6 7-16, granulated t%c. <*

Afrom which the excess of 
oil has been removed, isPER6 ROBINSON & HEATH Branch Offices & Yards:

splarrtide E.. near Berkeley-.
Esplanade E.. foot of Churoh-

Bathurst-fit.. opposite Front- 
street.

I185

CtIT. Absolutely Pure 
I and it is Soluble.> ■ Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,

Ot) 1-»
E

J.&J.HJGSDTN
101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Furs.

yongb-strbbt

TELEPHONE 61». mmlars ■MJOHN STARK & CO M.rüb Chemicals ?26 TORONTO-STREET> ■
REGISTERED TRADE MARKare used in its preparation, 

more than three times the strength of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
dr Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup.
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

It ha»
grain market is quiet and a little steadier. 

Ontario wheat is in good demand and steady, 60 
lb white offering at 92 on the Northern. Mani
toba steady. A sale of five cars No. 2 hard at 98c 
and three cars at 97c are reported; No. 8 hard 
gold at 87c and No. 2 Northern at 92c. Feed 
wheat sold at 60c. Rye, 65c on spot. Oats easier, 
offering outside at 41c to 42c for mixed and white. 
A car of white sold on track at 46c. Peas 
firm at 6l^c to 62J^c. Barley steady, No. 3 extra 
being worth 48c outside while good heavy would 
probably fetch 50c Bran easier at $17. Shorts 
about $1 lower, $16.60, Toronto freights, being bid
t°Lhf call 95c was bid for No. 2 fall. White oats 
offered to arrive on track at 44>£c without bids.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. ELIAS ROGERS & COnr "DALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND 
x York-etreets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 
alsoKerby House, Brantford. edEOPLE’S 

POPULAR 
PARTIES

w 'LAKE VIEW HOTEL, THE POLSQN IRON WORKS CO.frame & CO.,It is delicious, nourishing, .. 3Terms $1.50 per day. Rooms, single and en 
suite, on the Europeah plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit- 

healthy and commanding a 
the city. The Winchester- 

Station will take you to 
136

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

2
Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH I N STR-UMENTS

AND DEALERS IN ,

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
29 Col borne-street, Toronto.

of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00

H<ing the city, being 
magnificent view of 
street car from Union 
the door.

v
po

ONE
WAY

of
86 Hoi

1 GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY W- BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass-W. A. CAMPBELL in ij
THE RUSSELL OTTAWATO from 20 to 1000 horse power, the moat perfect 

engine to the world for economy and durability,
Stationary - and Marine Boilers. 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works-Esplanade eaeLTo. 
rooto. Shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont. 6(1

British Columbia 
Washington 

Oregon and California
Leave Toronto 11 p m. on Fridays, 

as under :

■
r is141.000 The Palace Hotel of Canada. This magnifleen 

new hotel la fitted up In the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having- business with the 
Government find It most convenient to stop at 
the Russell, where they can always meet leading 
public men. Kenly & St. Jacques, Props. 136

l D* FOWLERS.$18,000 
. 12.000

1st HORSE 6 prizes, $8000 ©Rch.
3d “ “ 1000. “ *.
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12,000 
Non-starters, “ “ • “ 27.000

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants* and joint Stock Companies’ 
opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 60 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 136

8 6,000 THEBooksm s EXT. OF WILD ju
TOROHTOGEMERALTRDSTSCO lilt-'

8SBfc ■■■■■■■■■
~ § There was a little more poultry on the market

g . and really choice turkeys were worth 12c.
Shipping de^nantl for butter has fallen off but 

mm, M \ there is a good local enquiry. A sale of about
<: Jm 8800 lbs. mixed rolls at 184.<c is reported. Dressed

If bogs are in fair supply ^nil easier. Eggs
< m Irf i scarce and unchanged. Commission houses

• Im * ouote as follows: Eggs, fresh. 26c to 27c,
■' limed 22c: prime dairy butter in tubs,

Jfcl ■ lbc’to 17c a lb; prime large rolls. 12c to 11c a lb:
store packed. 10c to 12c a lb; uew cured roll 

|W bacon. 9c to •Jtfp a lb: new cured hams, 11c to
!» UJajc a lb; new cured backs and bellies, 10c to
{ lie a lb; new cured long clear bacon. 7% to 8c a

Ü ■ m lb; cheese, OHfC to lOJ^c a lb: lard, 9c to a lb
r ' y- for Canadian tubs and pails. Dressed hogs, $5.75

to $6.00. Chickens. 40c to 50c: geese? 8c; 
( turkeys, 8c to 10c; du :ks. 60c ’ to 65c: dned
\ apples, 7%c to 8c; evaporated, 13J4c to 14c:

white beans, 65c to 75c per bushel.

TBAWBERRY15,000 TICKETS. *5.00 EACH. 
206 HORSES ENTERED 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Sir of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27.
BP-Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL. 
Address: GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.,

Mansion House, 522 St. James-street,
Montreal.

BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. rIHVESTMENT M GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY
ney to loan oil Real Estate and Life Insur- 
Pollcies, Foreign Exchange, Life Insurance 

Policies. Bonds and Mortgages bought, sold.
H F WYATT. 15 Leader Lane. Toronto. Re

presenting Union (Fire) Assurance Society of 
England and Leading Life, Accident and Marine 
Companies.
TELEPHONE 2288.

1,236 PRIZESPROVISIONS.
AND SEWER PIPE

<AMERICAN>

THE MAN - HAMILTON 10

RESTAURANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street,

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 25 cents, 

and claim it to he the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. , Call for prices. 
Tickets issued.

Mo CURESJANUARY 23
FEBRUARY 6. 20.. 
MARCH 6, 20.

RiwHim Thbouoh to Vamoouver Without Chanm 
For Berths and all Information, 

apply to nearest C.P.R. Agent

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.
Cor. YONCE and COLBORNE-STB. 

CAPITAL - - $1,000,000.

1891 CHOLERA1891 i

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLIC,CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA .AND DYSENTERY 
A»!D ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
t HO FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. 
,T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

AMn Anu'-TC.

ed exlw£13
of

t ■ 'President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.V.,Q.C.,M.P 
Vice-Presidents | j0hn Hoefrn^ C^LL.l). 

Under the approval of the Ontario Government
ïhh| KeynMtortd KM» ^
^oM^rr-offh^ A*

sitmee of Estates. Agent. eto„ and as Trustee 
under Doeds Wfiia or Court Appointments or 
Substitutions: also, as Agent for Executors, 
Trustees and others, thus relieving them from 
onerous and disagreeable duties. It obviates the
need of security for administration

The Company invests money at best rates in

financial business, issues and countersigns Bonds
û'saVes^and Compartments varying from the 
small box for those wishing to preserve a few

Éï» W«îl°Je^^oth3 

valuables are also stored. An Examination c* 
these vaults by the public is requested.

J. W. LANGMUIR. Manager.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 20.-Leading futurat closed: 

Wheat — Jan. 8f%c, May >t%c, Julj- 90^. 
Corn — Jan. 48c, Feiâ 49c, May 51%c. Oats- 
Jan. 43UC, May 45%. June 44%c. Mess pork- 
Jan. $10.10, F. lx $10.15, May $10.15. Lard- 
Jan. $5.70. Feb. $5,72^. May $6.17>4 Short nbs- 
Jau $4.90, Feb, $4.90, May $5.35. Cash quo
tations wore: No. 2 spring wheat 88^c; No.

red 91c to 51&c; No. 2 corn 48^c: No 2 
oats 43c to W. No. 2 rye 70c. Mess pork $10.10 
to $10.15; lai-d $5.70: short ribs sides, $4.4». to 
$4.90; sliort clear sides, $5.05 to $5.10. No. 2 bar
ley, nominal: No. 3 67c to 70c. Receipts-^-Flour, 
15,000 bbls; wheat, 31,000 bush; corn, >*07,000 
bush; oats, 223.000 bush: rye, 6000 bush; 
barley, 58,000 iiush. Shipments —Flour, 10,000 
bbls: wheat, 24.000 bush; corn, 109,000 bush: 
oats, 37,000 bush; rye, 21,000 bush; barley, 81,000

A Change in Shipping Rates.
A notice has been issued by the G.T.R. district 

general freight agent to the effect that the rate 
on grain in carloads, minimum 24,000 lbs., to 
Montreal for export, exclusive of all terminal 
charges, will be 12^c per 100 tbs. from Toronto to 
Grafton inclusive and the Midland division, ex
cept Stirling to Madoc and* Belleville inclusive, 
w hich will be 12c per 100 lbs. 
into effect yesterday.

12TH ANNUAL E.—DURING THE . b 
1, mails close and1

riiORONTO POSTAL GUU>] 
I month of January» W8 

are due as follows;
Louis Baoque, Sales Agent

- 87(38 1DERBY SWEEP enlDUCCLOWS. 
a.m P-m.

8‘15

Telephone
LivingEton Building, 34 Yonge-atreet,

T CH |I..OPrwp.m.
10.30e.2o

7.S
8000 TICKETS. $5.00 EACH.

206 HORSES ENTERED.* -
1 CHANCES 1 IN 9.

1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - 1500 do
3rd do do do - lOOO do
Divided Equallv among other 

starters, quadruple, - - 8000
Divided Equally among Non

starters, quadruple, - - 12000
Draw. MA!y 25th. Race, MAY 27th.
Result of drawing mailed to all subscribers 

outside Montreal. _
25 EBBITT & BRAND.

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel. Montreal

6.00G,T.REa»t......fi
O.&Q. Raflway...
v'Vn w”61.........
T..G. AB.. 
Midland. •av^T

• turnH.. J. LLOYD
The Popular Caterer. 247 Yonge-St

Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice.1 Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parties, etc. Remember the 
place:
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

Orne»—
T<Yard»—■44 Prioe-street, Toronto. Teïephone 1996 V

pany
Com-8.00< 8U824 PRIZES. OF CANADA .m 7.403.20 12.40p.

. 7.00 4.10 10.00
..6.80 8.45 11.10 9.00
..6.80 335 12.80 9.30
..6.00 390 11.56 10.15
a.m. p.m. ama.

2.00 9.00

8.10!.. \ a.
A«The direct route between the west andall Dolnt* 

on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie dee Choeur,
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick.
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward, Capo Breton and 
the Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and St
l’iSreS8 trains leave Montreal and Halifax

city and beated by steam from toe locomotive 
thus greatly increasing me comfort arid safety of 
travelers. . .

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are sun on all tbrougb express trams.
CamuUan.ituropean Mall and Passenger 

boute.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward" mail steamer at ffimousid toe same
eVTbe‘lattention of shippe-s Is directed to the 
superior facilities ottered by this route for toe 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for too Eastern Provinces and.Newtound-
land; also tor ghlpmente of grata and produce in- -ww* "MTV AfA tj^eSrXKrSbSSdSau ‘nfornmtion A Jtv iV A tt XX, x, QtnMRabout the route, also freigb* and pasMkigsr ratea $6 PER SET W , H, O 1. U IM H
on application to^ ^ WKATHJSB6TVN, --------- UKtDEHlT’jxKiBHt

«.....^.Westeii ErelgM Md^Itoe«gerAg@nt __ , . 340—YONGE- SVREET—34Q

I HarrIsr Beatlst v oPP. ELM.
r^jff ^lipnylnfnnHnn^ *—^

BaOwayOffice, Meaeton, N.B.. June id, 189*1

DEBILITYNERVOUSFilters1 p.m.
2.00
7.80

1 * GI

r ' . 1I ofG.W.R. 10.66 8.30 *of6.00 4.00 
11.30 ’.‘.30

°"™00 P4rW 
11.30 9.30 

. 6.00 0.30

•eeeeseefieeee.ee

:L

Filters
effects of early to\ fo^)“ttaÎ<^hly CU^T Kidney “^Bladder

iSSraSwT'S?
aaggaiKJ WSfe .

street, Toronto.____________

k J. ABRAHAMS

a,m. p.m.
9.00 5.45 

10.8011p.m 
7.90

an
US.N.T

U.S. Western States....
English mails will he closed during Jan. a 

follows. .Jan. 3,5.8, If. 15, 19. 82, 36, 89.

! 135 it. I9.00
12.00 sPAltLIAMEN TAKY NOTICES.

Central Ontario School of Art 
and Design

In affiliation with the Ontario Society of Artists.

■ei

r ■XfOTlCE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP 
JX plication wiU be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof 
for an Act to enable the Equitable Mfe Assurance 
Society of the United States to acqilre, hj^d-and 
convey real estate; also to lend moriEKZv way of 
mortgage on real estate, or on such .JFTLer securi
ties as they may see fit, 
discharges thereof and for other ttfirposes.

WILLIAM HApTY,
General Manaisr for Ontario.

Dated Toronto,H6th Decembef 1890.

■ THE HOME SAVINGS 41018 CO. LIMITEDI Aikenhead & Crombie : ■a an Office No. 78 Charch-.troet, Toronto.

'1500-000, SSKT
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.

HON. FRANK 8MITH,

The change went
86Ca. nor King and Yonje-streets Toronto. Classes ore opened in rooms connectod with 

Toronto Art Gallery, 165 King-street west 
Classes will meet this week on Tuesday and 

Thursday instead of Wednesday and Friday. 
Apply to G. C. Downes. Curator, Art Gallery.

T!sMiscellaneous. and to e^jeute proper HORSE

SHOEING
Consols closed easier.
Teas and fruits are very firm.
C.P.R. closed tn London % below opening.
Wheat is J4d and com J4d cheaper in Liver

pool.
Canada has 56 paper and pulp mills In opera

tion employing 2250 hands.
Outside grain and provision markets closed 

slightly above opening quotations.
Business Embarrassments.

Charles E. Boyd, boots and shoes, 1180 Queen- 
gtrect west, has assigned to James Redmond. He 
owes about $2500, btit his liabilities me said to 06 
sufficient to cover his indebtedness.

George White, boot and shoe dealer. Pramptbn, 
having failed to make good his oiler of 65o on the

,«T. J^AWBBXCK MARKET.
very quiet and receipts light.

JAMES MASON.
ManagerPresident 368

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR tilVORCE. A- rsi FEEDING FAVOR ,

im FBEICI FUtt J \
IB APPRECIAIS»

BY THOSB 
WHO Tax IT.

and in demand at 30c to 38c for1
Poultr'v-DUB and prices nominally unchanged, 

turkevs '.it-vniiT aL Dc to Uc, geese at 7c to 9c, 
chickopt ar 8Jb to 70c. ducks at - 5c to 8;iC.

■ sPECimmNotice la hereby given that Mabala Ellis, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament

worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto, Com- 
merebri Traveler, on the grounds of adidt*y<and
VrDatod nt Toronto, Province of Ontarto^Slmb 

nay of September, 189*, - •• f

I i BY
ty m - M’OILL-STfEET

with economyjam ram
Aijpl.'S—In fair demand at $2.50 to $4. 

Potatoes quiet and ossf wMh sales

;•a
03S.7 Teieplaone

northeast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 136
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